KEENELAND SEPTEMBER SALE KICKS OFF MONDAY

By Christie DeBernardis

LEXINGTON, KY—The Keeneland September Yearling Sale starts its 11-day run Monday with the first of two Book 1 sessions, beginning at 1 p.m. The five-book catalogue offers a total of 4,032 yearlings by a variety of stallions, such as Triple Crown heroes American Pharoah and Justify; the red-hot Into Mischief; perennial leading sire Tapit; stalwarts like Medaglia d'Oro, War Front and Candy Ride (Arg); and top freshman sire Gun Runner.

“I think when you get this volume of horses and there are a lot of really nice horses, there is opportunity for the buyers,” said Taylor Made’s Mark Taylor. “I think buyers need to realize there are opportunities to find really good horses at good prices from Book 1 all the way to the end of the sale. There is quality from start to finish, maybe even more now than in recent memory.”

The barns were buzzing with activity over the weekend as buyers made their way through Book 1 and 2 offerings. Todd Pletcher, Steve Asmussen, Bob Baffert and Jonathan Thomas were among the trainers seen inspecting yearlings. Of course, bloodstock agents could be seen left and right, such as Steve Young, Jacob West, Donato Lanni, Kerri Radcliffe, Justin Casse, China Horse Club’s Michael Wallace and Mike Ryan. The teams from Coolmore, WinStar, Spendthrift and Summer Wind Farm were spotted on the grounds checking on their offerings as well as shopping for new stock. Pinhookers were also out in full force, such as Niall Brennan, Steve Venosa, Ciaran Dunne, Lynne Boutte, Randy Hartley and Brandon and Ali Rice. Cont. p3

PIN OAK STUD DISPERSAL DRAWS A CROWD

by Jessica Martini

LEXINGTON, KY - A large group of interested parties turned out at Fasig-Tipton as an offering of 23 mares and foals from the dispersal of Josephine Abercrombie’s historic Pin Oak Stud went through the sales ring Sunday evening at Newtown Paddocks. Bloodstock agent Lincoln Collins, bidding on behalf of John and Susan Sykes's Woodford Thoroughbreds, made the evening’s highest bid when going to $650,000 to acquire multiple graded stakes winner Don’t Leave Me (Lemon Drop Kid) (hip 18). The 9-year-old mare sold in foal to 2020 Horse of the Year Authentic.

The 23 head, which were offered without reserve, sold for a gross of $3,999,000. The average was $173,870 and the median was $130,000.

Cont. p6

IN TDN EUROPE TODAY

SEA THE STARS’ TEONA DOWNS SNOWFALL IN PARIS

Teona (Ire) (Sea The Stars {Ire}) prevailed over Snowfall (Ire) (Deep Impact {Jpn}) in Sunday’s G1 Qatar Prix Vermeille. Click or tap here to go straight to TDN Europe.

SUREFIRE RUNNERS

#2 SIRE OF 3YO’s BY WINNERS

Only INTO MISCHIEF has more
We have history here.

Hip 21
Into Mischief x Joint Return  c.

Hip 795
Bolt d'Oro x Malibu Pier  f.

Hip 864
Bolt d'Oro x Rich Mommy  c.

Hip 865
Bolt d'Oro x Royal Ocean  c.

Hip 917
Into Mischief x Thundering Sky  f.

Hip 1072
Bolt d'Oro x Forever Discreet  c.

Pictured:
Colt by Northern Dancer,
half to Mr. Prospector - circa 1980

SPENDTHRIFT-BRED.
THE REVOLUTION IS HERE

Proven Breeding and Sale Selection of Elite Thoroughbred Athletes Using Data-Driven and Traditional Methods.

“Major sports around the world employ SCIENCE and TECHNOLOGY to redefine the elite human athlete. NOW IS THE TIME for our industry to embrace this concept.”

Matthew Weinmann, CEO

equineanalysis.com
When former pharmacist Scott Mangini was sentenced to 18 months in prison last Friday for his admitted role in the federal doping case, it provided another piece to the puzzle in terms of how other offenders might later get sentenced for their roles in the same alleged conspiracy.

BARBER, BLUM, DRUMETTE AMONG TOBA AWARD WINNERS

Gary Barber was named 2020 National Owner of the Year, Peter Blum National Trainer of the Year and Drumette Broodmare of the Year at the 36th annual National Awards Dinner at Hill ‘n’ Dale at Xalapa Saturday evening.
“We are very optimistic. The traffic is very good,” said Tony Lacy, Keeneland’s Vice President of Sales. “The reception of the quality of horses has been excellent. There is a good, diverse group of horses for a varied marketplace, whether it is domestic or international. It is great to see so many international participants here, even in a challenging travel year. Credit applications are coming in at a higher rate than in recent years. I think the outlook is quite promising. We always have to be cautious about what the market will be at the end of the day, but, quite honestly, at this point the indicators are very good.”

The yearling market was strong all the way through at the three previous major yearling sales this year—Fasig Tipton’s July, Saratoga Select and New York-Bred sales—and sellers are confident that trend will continue at Keeneland.

“The first three sales of the year are really three domestic sales,” said Denali Stud’s Conrad Bandoroff. “The domestic market has been very strong with a lot of diverse competition across the board. There has been a strong level of interest and activity in the middle market as well as the top. That will carry over. I know Keeneland has been working very hard to ensure that all of the international buyers and agents will be able to come in and be here for the sale. You have to expect we will have a strong market in September and see more of what we have seen in the first three yearling sales.”

The Keeneland team worked diligently with local and national government agencies last year to bring international buyers in for the sale despite travel restrictions and bans across the globe. The sales company brought in as many foreign buyers as possible and others relied on their U.S.-based teams or took advantage of the phone or online bidding.

Cont. p4
MAKING THE GRADE

77% OF THE GRADE 1 RACES IN THE U.S. THIS YEAR HAVE BEEN WON BY KENTUCKY-BREDS.

67.5% OF ALL GRADED STAKES RACES IN THE U.S. THIS YEAR HAVE BEEN WON BY KENTUCKY-BREDS.

7-OF-9 MILLIONAIRE EARNERS THUS FAR IN 2021 ARE KENTUCKY-BREDS.

FIND YOUR KENTUCKY-BRED AT THE KEENELAND SEPTEMBER SALE | SEPT. 13-24

BREED THEM, RAISE THEM, RACE THEM. WE ALL WIN.

*STATISTICS THROUGH SEPT. 1, 2021
KEESEP cont.

Lacy said this year it was even more difficult to acquire travel waivers for European buyers. However, Japanese agents had no issue entering the U.S. as their country only requires a negative COVID-19 test for travel back and forth to America, according to Lacy.

“We’ve got a number of buyers here from England and Ireland and some from France,” Lacy said. “We’ve had to go through different procedures this year. Last year, we worked with the Department of Homeland Security and this year we had to go through the State Department. Waivers had to be processed. Unfortunately, with Afghanistan, the State Department has been overloaded and it has pushed some of our applicants further down the line. But, we have been persistent and had a lot of help from our local representatives in [Washington] D.C. We have been able to get a number of people in [to the U.S.] and some of the waivers from last year were still current, so buyers were able to travel on those as well. We would love to have gotten more people in, but under present circumstances, it has been very restrictive. It was a lot more difficult this year than last year. But, we’ve got a good number of people here, which is very positive.”

In 2020, Keeneland put a number of protocols in place to protect against the spread of COVID-19. Only buyers and sellers were allowed to attend and had to submit a recent negative COVID-19 test to be approved for a pass. Capacity inside the pavilion was limited to 40% and all attendees were required to wear face masks on the grounds. The auction house also added online and phone bidding and an additional bidding spot in the back show ring. With the rise of vaccinations, the protocols will not be quite as strict this year, but Keeneland is still doing its best to provide a safe environment for all those in attendance.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hip</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Pedigree</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Prev Sale</th>
<th>Buyer/Agent</th>
<th>Current Consignor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>Medaglia d’Oro-Jemima’s Pearl</td>
<td>$175,000</td>
<td>KEENOV BRDG 2020</td>
<td>Dudley Racing</td>
<td>St George Sales</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>West Coast-Joannie</td>
<td>$200,000</td>
<td>KEENOV BRDG 2020</td>
<td>Aberama Gold Group</td>
<td>Mill Ridge Sales</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>57</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>Connect-Mary’s Follies</td>
<td>$185,000</td>
<td>KEEJAN ALL AGES 2021</td>
<td>OXO Equine</td>
<td>Taylor Made Sales</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>66</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>Uncle Mo-Mir Cat</td>
<td>$335,000</td>
<td>KEENOV BRDG 2020</td>
<td>Cavalier Bloodstock</td>
<td>Woods Edge Farm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>First Samurai-Miss Singh Six (Ire)</td>
<td>$70,000</td>
<td>KEENOV BRDG 2020</td>
<td>Sycamore</td>
<td>Mill Ridge Sales</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>American Pharoah-Mojgan</td>
<td>$90,000</td>
<td>KEENOV BRDG 2020</td>
<td>Todd &amp; Shawn Hansen</td>
<td>Paramount Sales</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>78</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>Kitten’s Joy-Morakami</td>
<td>$100,000</td>
<td>KEENOV BRDG 2020</td>
<td>Chuck Hovitz</td>
<td>St George Sales</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>84</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>Maclean’s Music-Mystic Rhyme</td>
<td>$200,000</td>
<td>KEENOV BRDG 2020</td>
<td>OXO Equine</td>
<td>Taylor Made Sales</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>Mendelssohn-Our Maria Celeste</td>
<td>$70,000</td>
<td>KEEJAN ALL AGES 2021</td>
<td>H. A. F. Stable</td>
<td>Castlepark Farm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>125</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>American Pharoah-Rigged Smart</td>
<td>$260,000</td>
<td>KEENOV BRDG 2020</td>
<td>OXO Equine</td>
<td>Taylor Made Sales</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>134</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>Speightstown-Sansibar Jewel</td>
<td>$270,000</td>
<td>KEEJAN ALL AGES 2021</td>
<td>EBS</td>
<td>Eaton Sales</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>158</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>Flatter-Speedy War</td>
<td>$205,000</td>
<td>KEENOV BRDG 2020</td>
<td>Cherry Knoll Farm/Peter Pugh</td>
<td>Hunter Valley Farm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>161</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>Justify-Stayclassysandiego</td>
<td>$435,000</td>
<td>KEENOV BRDG 2020</td>
<td>Baccari Bloodstock</td>
<td>Baccari Bloodstock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>166</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>City of Light-Stormy Rhapsody</td>
<td>$380,000</td>
<td>FTK FALL MIX 2020</td>
<td>Blue Sky Stables</td>
<td>Gainesway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>178</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>American Pharoah-Swak</td>
<td>$130,000</td>
<td>KEENOV BRDG 2020</td>
<td>James Delahooke</td>
<td>Bluewater Sales</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>199</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>Into Mischief-Thin Disguise</td>
<td>$400,000</td>
<td>KEENOV BRDG 2020</td>
<td>Golden Star Farm</td>
<td>Vinery Sales</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
KEESEP cont.

“The bidding in the back show ring was last year and we don’t have it this year,” Lacy said. “We are encouraging people to go into the pavilion more. There have been less people in the pavilion over the past few years and there is plenty of room for spacing in there. It is a more comfortable environment with less chance of congregating. I think out in the back ring can certainly be a congested area at times. We also have internet and phone bidding, so there are a lot of different ways people can partake in the sale.”

The 2020 September Sale went on as scheduled despite many of the year’s previous auctions being canceled or postponed due to the COVID-19 pandemic. It ran back-to-back with the Fasig-Tipton Select Yearling Showcase, which was a combination of that auction house’s July, Saratoga and New York-Bred Sales held across town.

After a record-setting 2019 renewal of KEESEP, the economic and travel impacts of the virus were seen at the 2020 auction, but it still held its own. A total of 2,481 yearlings grossed $248,978,700 with 15 of them bringing seven figures. The average was $100,354 and the median was $37,000. The sale was topped by a $2-million Tapit colt out of GISW Tara’s Tango (Unbridled's Song).

“I would certainly expect it to be more of a normal year,” said Lacy. “Again, 2019 was a very strong year, so I think it would be unfair to compare 2020 completely with 2019. But, in comparison to last year, I think it will be a more stable year in 2021, especially in Books 1 and 2. I feel there is more activity. People are learning to live with COVID in certain ways. We have tried to create a lot of spaces around the grounds where people can social distance. We have created an environment that allows people to be as safe as possible and remain as close to normal as possible.”

Cont. p6
KEENELAND SEPTEMBER PREVIEWS

Bridie Harrison and team

Kitty Taylor and Hunter Simms

Gray Lyster

Zoe Cadman

Willis Horton and Case Clay

Martha Jane and John Henry Mulholland

Tom Ryan

David Anderson

Ted Voute and Rob Tillyer

Larry Best

Greg Goodman and Hutton Goodman

Peter O’Callaghan

Mandy Pope

Photo Credit: Richie Wireman and Photos by Z
KEESEP cont.
Keeneland has continued to adjust the sale format over the years. In 2019, Book 1 was three days and it was cut down to two for 2020. It will be two days once again for 2021, but with a new feature. Any horse that RNAs during the first session can be sent back through the ring again at the conclusion of day two’s 200-horse session. A total of 399 horses are catalogued in Book 1, which will be followed by a two-day Book 2 comprised of 698 yearlings. The lone dark day of the auction follows Book 2 on Friday, Sept. 17. Book 3 picks up Sept. 18 and the sale runs straight through Sept. 24.

A We wanted a consistent format,” Lacy said. “That is one thing that everybody wants. We originally wanted a three-day Book 1 this year, but as the entries came in it became more apparent that we were better suited to having a two-day Book 1 and a two-day Book 2. So, we had to pivot. With the cooperation of the CBA and a lot of our breeders and clients, we were able to make a two-day Book 1 very viable. You want it to be representative of Book 1 horses and have good, solid quality with plenty of diversity.”

He continued, “Having been able to have almost 1,100 horses on the grounds at one time, it gives buyers the opportunity to inspect a large number of horses over four days. With the new format, they are able to get two days of showing for Book 3. You have a lot of good Book 3 horses as well, and this way they are not getting overlooked or rushed. It worked out logistically quite well and was well received by both buyers and sellers. Being able to showcase each individual in the proper manner is very important. If this format works well, it may be something we consider in the future.”

Pin Oak cont. from p1
“We were very pleased by the reception,” said Craig Bandoroff, whose Denali Stud handled the consignment. “We started showing Saturday morning and they were here at 7:45. We had 23 horses show 1,056 times. Broodmares don't do that. Foals do that. We were hoping that the community would appreciate the quality of the offerings and the quality of Mrs. Abercrombie and Clifford [Barry]’s lifetime work. And they did.”

Barry, who has served as Abercrombie's farm manager for over 30 years, agreed the evening was bittersweet. “This has been Mrs. Abercrombie’s baby for 60-plus years,” Barry said at the close of the auction Sunday. “It's kind of nice to come in here tonight and showcase the last part of it and make something happen and make a legacy. There are some mares in here that she’s had for three and four generations. I'm very, very proud for her and a I have a debt of gratitude myself. I've been on pretty much a magic carpet ride for 35 years. I'm very proud of my staff. It came together very quickly. It was a pretty tough day when we told them what we were going to do. Friday was a tougher day putting those mares on the trailer. I won’t deny it.”
Pin Oak cont.
Among the crowd at Newtown Paddocks Sunday were two of Abercrombie's longtime trainers, Graham Motion and Mike Stidham, as well as industry participants like Gabriel Duignan, Adrian Regan, Doug Arnold, Peter O'Callaghan, Chris Baccari, Terry Gabriel, John Greathouse, John Dowd, Mike Akers, Tami Bobo, Archie St. George, and Marette Farrell, many of whom had spent the day shopping and selling across town ahead of Monday's first session of the Keeneland September Yearling Sale.

Both Barry and Bandoroff gave credit to Fasig-Tipton for putting together an unorthodox bloodstock sale.
"I want to take my hat off to Fasig-Tipton," Bandoroff said. "It was their idea to do this. I was somewhat skeptical—it was out of the box, but Boyd [Browning] and Bayne [Welker] and Clifford said we could do it. And this sales company is unbelievable. They try hard and the answer is never no. The answer might be let me think about it, but it's always yes."

Welker added, "We thought all along that we could do a stand-up sale to shine the light on the achievements of Mrs. Abercrombie and Pin Oak and what it’s done over the years. We thought the consignment and the horses would take care of themselves. And they certainly did."

Collins Takes Her Home
Don't Leave Me, winner of the GIII Ontario Colleen S. and GIII Bourbonette Oaks, proved the most popular of Sunday's 23 offerings. She is out of GI Selene S. winner See How She Runs (Maria's Mon). Her first foal I'm So Sorry (Uncle Mo), a $42,000 Keeneland September yearling last year, was second on debut at Saratoga Aug. 5 for trainer Brian Lynch.
Yearlings Raised at ASHVIEW FARM

- No corrective surgeries
- Turned out until shipped to sale
- Raised on homegrown alfalfa and bedding
- No supplements

ASHVIEW FARM
859.873.9164
www.AshviewFarm.com

Gray Lyster: 859.361.3110
Bryan Lyster: 859.753.7069
22% Stakes Horses Sold at KeeSep

*Bloodhorse Marketwatch data: yearling consignment sales for current 3, 4, and 5 year old horses of racing age

RUNHAPPY (G1)
BOUND FOR NOWHERE (G2)
SWEET LORETTA (G1)
VENETIAN HARBOR (G2)

ASHVIEW FARM
859.873.9164
www.AshviewFarm.com

Gray Lyster: 859.361.3110
Bryan Lyster: 859.753.7069
Don't Leave Me | Jon Siegel

“She’s a lovely mare, it’s the right pedigree, we like the [covering] sire,” Collins said of the 9-year-old’s appeal. “As a commercial operation you have to consider that a lot of times these first-season stallions will be very popular. We have had a general upgrading program. She fit into it and Mr. Sykes was prepared to give it a go.”

Of the mare’s final price tag, Collins added, “Mrs. Abercrombie is a great breeder and she’s bred all kinds of good horses. You don’t argue with people like her and Clifford Barry. When they’ve got a good one, you’ve got to pay up for it. It was richly deserved.”

Don’t Leave Me had originally been scheduled to go through the ring before her weanling filly by Medaglia d’Oro, but after a last-minute change she followed after that dark bay youngster. Collins was underbidder on the weanling after Denali’s Conrad Bandoroff signed for the filly at $370,000 on behalf of Rigney Racing.

Lincoln Collins | Fasig-Tipton Photo
Pin Oak cont.

“I was underbidder on the weanling,” Collins confirmed. “She was full of class, a beautiful mover. I hope it will end up as a beautiful yearling. If we had bought her for the client we were bidding for, that would have been to race. Inevitably if you love a foal that much, you've got to like the mare as well. In some respects, I wish that the Bandoroffs hadn't switched the order.”

Conrad Bandoroff said options for the session's top-priced weanling were up in the air.

“She is a lovely filly,” Bandoroff said. “We loved her when we saw her at the farm. She's a beautiful filly who presents you with a lot of options. There is a good chance she could end up at [Denali's] Barn 7a at Saratoga, but we will take it day by day. For now she will go back to Denali. We are thrilled to have her at the farm.”

As Bandoroff described plans for the weanling, Barry, standing nearby, jumped in to add, “I'll raise her if you want.” Bandoroff smiled and said, “I might have to take him up on that.”

Bloodstock agent Clark Shepherd, bidding on behalf of Larry Hirsch, topped early returns at the Pin Oak dispersal when purchasing the 7-year-old mare Point System (Broken Vow) (hip 5) for $420,000. The stakes winner, in foal to champion Improbable, is a daughter of graded stakes winner Brownie Points (Forest Wildcat) and a half-sister to multiple graded winner Synchrony (Tapit) and graded stakes winner Chocolate Kisses (Candy Ride {Arg}), as well as to the dam of multiple graded-placed 'TDN Rising Star' Dream Shake (Twirling Candy).

“We will foal her out and we will see,” Shepherd said of plans for the mare. “Obviously we will have different plans if it's a colt or a filly. If it's a filly, you'd want to keep that family around. And if it's a colt, we will see how he develops and it could be 100% a commercial play. That's the plan as of right now.”

Hirsch, of Highlander Training Center, has a small broodmare band primarily focused on racing, according to Shepherd.
THE WORLD’S YEARLING SALE STARTS TODAY

Beginning with 404 hips offered during the premier Book 1, which has produced such recent stars as:

Echo Zulu - Spinaway S. (G1)
Hit the Road - Frank E. Kilroe Mile S. (G1)
Idol - Santa Anita H. (G1)
Malathaat - Kentucky Oaks (G1), Central Bank Ashland (G1), Alabama S. (G1)
Max Player - Jockey Club Gold Cup S. (G1)
Silver State - Metropolitan H. (G1)
Yaupon - Forego S. (G1)

Week 1
Book 1 | Monday, Sept. 13-Tuesday, Sept. 14 | 1 p.m.
Book 2 | Wednesday, Sept. 15-Thursday, Sept. 16 | 11 a.m.

Week 2
Saturday, Sept. 18-Friday, Sept. 24 | 10 a.m.
Pin Oak cont.

“He keeps some fillies that he races, but there is no scheme of building a big commercial broodmare band," Shepherd said. “Our focus is on racing and if we can breed great racehorses, and in particular hopefully fillies, that would be the big picture.”

Of the dispersal dynamic, Shepherd said, “You come across good horses from great families all the time, but these were all centrally located in one spot. Dispersals tend to take on a certain mystery within themselves. And sometimes you overpay, but I think she was well worth that kind of money.”

Graded stakes winner Gold Medal Dancer (Medaglia d’Oro) (hip 23), in foal to Munnings, was the night's third-priciest offering when selling for $400,000 to Eaton Sales.
DEBATE OVER TERM 'PED' DEVOLVES INTO THEATER OF ABSURD

Coady Photo

The Week in Review, by T.D. Thornton

When former pharmacist Scott Mangini was sentenced to 18 months in prison last Friday for his admitted role in the federal doping case, it provided another piece to the puzzle in terms of how other offenders might later get sentenced for their roles in the same alleged conspiracy.

Specifically, almost everyone in the Thoroughbred industry wants to know what will happen to the highest-profile defendants at the very end of the supply chain: The barred trainer Jorge Navarro, who has already pled guilty to one felony count in the conspiracy and faces a maximum prison term of five years; plus the similarly ruled-off trainer Jason Servis, who is still fighting his charges even though the feds allegedly have him recorded on wiretapped phone conversations repeatedly discussing his administration of performance-enhancing drugs (PEDs) to horses.

Theoretically, the end-user defendants who put needles into horseflesh should be the ones who get penalized the harshest.

Here’s the sentencing hierarchy so far: Mangini’s 1 1/2 years behind bars matched the sentence handed down in March by the same judge to Scott Robinson, who pled guilty to charges related to marketing and selling the illicit pharmaceuticals that Mangini (and others) created.

Sarah Izhaki, considered a bit player for selling misbranded versions of Epogen on a much smaller scale, has already been sentenced to the time she had served plus three years of supervised release. But Izhaki had extenuating health circumstances that affected her relatively lenient penalty, which was described by the judge as a “one-off” sentence that other defendants should not expect to receive.

The sentencing stakes could be raised a little bit higher for the next two defendants on the court calendar. One is Michael Kegley Jr., an independent contractor for the Kentucky-based company MediVet Equine, who pled guilty to one count of drug adulteration and misbranding. Kristian Rhein, a suspended veterinarian formerly based at Belmont Park, pled guilty to a similar felony charge “for use in the covert doping of Thoroughbreds.”

But beyond the issue of jail time, the back-and-forth sparring between federal prosecutors and the defense at Mangini’s Sept. 10 sentencing hearing revealed another bizarre aspect of the alleged conspiracy: Even after pleading guilty back in April, Mangini still claimed—right up until the moments before his sentencing—that he had neither created nor sold PEDs.

United States District Judge J. Paul Oetken at one point termed those contentions "semantic issues" that were not really material to Mangini’s sentencing. But as federal prosecutors put it when filing pre-sentencing documents that addressed this issue, Mangini’s "continued refusal to contend with the basic facts of his offense speaks poorly of this defendant’s character and to the continued danger posed by a man who refuses to acknowledge the core of his wrongdoing."

Cont. p12
ONE IN A MILLION

€1,000,000 must be won by Orby yearlings.

All lots at this year’s Orby Sale will be eligible for Europe’s richest 2YO race in 2022, the Goffs Million, to be run over 7 furlongs at The Curragh next September.

Offering regally bred fillies and colts with Classic and Group 1 pedigrees by Europe’s leading sires, there are a million reasons to buy at Orby.

Goffs Orby Sale
28 - 29 September 2021, Kildare Paddocks, Ireland

TALK TO THE GOFFS TEAM AT KEENELAND THIS WEEK:
TOM TAAFFE +353 86 256 8807 | tomtaaffe@goffs.ie  JACOB WEST +1 859 381 7736 | jacobwest@goffs.ie
Week in Review cont.

Mangini’s reasoning went something like this: Yes, he committed a felony by conspiring to distribute adulterated and misbranded drugs. But allegedly, the overwhelming portion of the online businesses that he was involved in simply sold knock-off versions of therapeutic products that were not approved by the Food and Drug Administration.

Mangini had argued that many of the buyers of the drugs he created were pet owners and veterinary clinics that just wanted cheaper versions of regulated pharmaceuticals, like omeprazole paste to reduce gastric acid, which he claimed was the primary focus of his e-commerce websites.

Mangini’s attorney, Bill Harrington, argued on Friday that out of the 27,600+ product sales that the prosecution had presented as evidence, only a "tiny sliver" under 1% could possibly be considered PEDs, and even then only under very narrow circumstances.

Harrington said it was important for the court documentation in his client’s case to reflect that Mangini did not “flood the supply side of the market” with PEDs as prosecutors have written in some press releases, because such allegedly false assertions will harm Mangini’s reputation forever and "make the case sound more grave than it is."

Harrington told the judge that "the U.S. Attorney's office is trying to say this is a crime where Mr. Mangini was corrupting the horse racing industry. And they don't have the evidence of that. The drugs don't support that."

United States Attorney Andrew Adams begged to differ, and he confidently swatted aside any attempts to characterize Mangini’s conduct as not involving the doping of racehorses.

---

A Big Day for RUNNYMEDE FARM on Sunday

KOALA PRINCESS
2YO filly is now undefeated in 2 starts! She followed an 8 1/4-length MdnSpWt win with a 2 1/4-length victory in the $500,000 Ainsworth S. at Kentucky Downs

Runnymede Bred

GO BIG BLUE NATION
3rd in the Listed $550,000 Kentucky Downs Ladies Marathon S.

Runnymede Raised and Sold

DOWAGIAC CHIEF
2YO colt won a Maiden Special Weight at Kentucky Downs

Runnymede Raised and Sold

Stop by the Runnymede Farm consignment at Keeneland September to pick out your next winner!

Contact Romain Malhouitre • 859.983.6038 • romain@runnymedefarmky.com
Week in Review cont.

"Mr. Mangini's position that none of these drugs were designed, marketed, intended to be PEDs is just ludicrous," Adams said in court. "It's belied by the marketing materials. It's belied by the materials that were components of the drugs themselves. And it's belied by the methods by which these drugs were being sold, and the people to whom they were being marketed."

The feds came armed with plenty of evidence. First, consider the names of the two chief websites Mangini was involved with: One was called racehorsemeds.com. The other was named horseprerace.com.


One product called White Lightning was described as something that would "increase stamina and performance in racehorses, greyhounds, and camels."

Another named Ice Explosion--described on the website as "one of our top selling products"--was advertised as a substance that "works to improve both sprint and endurance performance and reduce the perception of pain."

Many of these products were stamped "WILL NOT TEST." And some were instructed to be administered "4-6 hours prior to event," according to the inventory list provided by the feds.

"The point of this operation was to assist people in getting an illegal edge in horse racing," Adams said. "To find otherwise would ask the court to ignore essentially everything that was ever written, both in the [product] formulas and in the marketing materials for both websites that Mr. Mangini was a part of."

The prosecutor continued: "The recommended dosages on [the websites], they're all aimed at horses. If you were to take what is on the website as the recommended dosage and applied it to a dog, you'd be seriously endangering the dog. The idea that this is therapeutic, [that] it could be for your house pet, is again, completely absurd. These were aimed at horses, aimed at racing horses, and aimed to do exactly what the marketing materials said they were aimed to do: To make your racehorse run faster."

Mangini's contention, according to one pre-sentencing court filing, was that such products were allegedly "dietary supplements that contain different combinations of vitamins, amino acids, electrolytes, and minerals. Some dietary supplements say they 'will not test' because their ingredients are not prohibited by varied racing rules."

With specific reference to the blood builders, Harrington held his ground in Mangini’s defense.

"We dispute that any of those are PEDs," Harrington said. "The only basis for saying that they’re PEDs is the way they were advertised."

So essentially, Mangini’s attorney was saying that the websites were only engaging in hyperbole that is reflective of a society in which consumers aren’t supposed to take claims of alleged performance enhancement at face value. Harrington made the analogy that human athletes who go to the mall to purchase gaudily advertised dietary supplements at a store like GNC know there's really nothing illicit in them.

"My argument is that even those non-injectable dietary supplements sold to people by GNC are advertised the same way," Harrington said. "We all agree those are not PEDs. Yet they use the same language--‘explode,’ ‘enhancement.’"

Adams didn’t buy that line of reasoning.

"There’s no dietary supplement that comes with a syringe," Adams said, noting that many of Mangini’s products did.

"The court should not accept the facile argument that dietary supplements sold to people by GNC are advertised the same way," Harrington said. "We all agree those are not PEDs. Yet they use the same language--‘explode,’ ‘enhancement.’"

Adams didn’t buy that line of reasoning.

Yet in the end, Oetken did end up making a concession to Mangini’s semantics argument.

The judge ordered that Mangini’s sentencing documentation be amended to strike references to PEDs, instead replacing that descriptor with the phrase, "animal drugs, including drugs that may enhance animals’ performance or horses’ performance."
Racehorses Take Center Stage at Keeneland November

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 19TH

Accepting Horses of Racing Age Entries

ENTER NOW
BARBER, BLUM, DRUMETTE AMONG THOSE HONORED AT TOBA AWARDS

Gary Barber | Michael Burns

Gary Barber was named 2020 National Owner of the Year, Peter Blum National Breeder of the Year and Drumette (Henny Hughes), the dam of two-time champion Monomoy Girl (Tapizar) and last year’s GII Risen Star S. winner Mr. Monomoy (Palace Malice), was named Broodmare of the Year at the 36th annual National Awards Dinner at Hill ‘n’ Dale at Xalapa in Paris, Ky. Saturday evening. Angie Moore took home honors for National Small Breeder of the Year and Eclipse Thoroughbred Partners received the Cot Campbell Racing Partnership of the Year award. Samantha Siegel of Jay Em Ess Stable was given the Industry Service Award for “a person or entity who has made exceptional contributions to the industry” and Bridlewood Farm principals John and Leslie Malone received the Robert N. Clay Award which, in partnership with the Equine Land Conservation Resource, “recognizes a member of the Thoroughbred community who has made an outstanding contribution to preserving land for equine use.” Frost or Frippery (Lewis Michael), the 2020 Claiming Crown Rapid Transit S. winner, was honored as National HBPA Claiming Crown Horse of the Year. The Rood & Riddle Sport Horse of the Year went to Kaytee Mountain owned by Sue Gallagher. State breeders of the year were as follows: Arkansas, Bill and Mary McDowell; California, George Krikorian; Canada, Ivan Dalos and Lawrence P. Cordes; Florida, Charlotte Weber/Live Oak Stud; Indiana, Greg Baer DVM and Deann Baer; Iowa, Allen Poindecker; Kentucky, Godolphin; Louisiana, Tri-Star Racing LLC; Maryland, Angie Moore; Minnesota, Lorie Michaels; New Jersey, John Bowers Jr.; New Mexico, R.D. Hubbard; New York, Twin Creeks Farm; Oregon, Janet and Patrick Cosgrove; Pennsylvania, Blackstone Farm LLC; South Carolina, Franklin Smith Sr.; Texas, James Wessel; Virginia, Lazy Lane Farm; Washington, Darrin L. Paul.

KENTUCKY DOWNS CLOSES WITH RECORD HANDLE; ROSARIO DOMINATES RIDER STANDINGS

The FanDuel Meet at Kentucky Downs wrapped up Sunday with a nearly 24% rise in handle from the same period last year. A total of $74,088,532 was wagered via all-sources handle, up $14,260,088 (or 23.8%) from last year’s total of $59,828,444, which was also a record at the time. Sunday’s card of 10 races saw a handle of $13,899,277, third-highest at the all-turf track. Saturday's wagering of $20,849,967 on 11 races set a new mark for one day of racing at Kentucky Downs.

The big story of the six-day meet was jockey Joel Rosario’s dominance over his fellow riders. He ran away with the leading jockey title, winning five races on the first day’s 11-race card (Sept. 5). He won another five on Sept. 6, added just one on Sept. 8, two on Sept. 9, and none on Sept. 11, but finished strong with four on closing day. That gave him 17 wins, good for an astounding 26.5% of all the races at the meet.

Steve Asmussen, Brendan Walsh, and Michael Maker finished in a three-way tie for leading trainer, while Godolphin Stables captured the leading owner title.
Saturday, Century Mile
CANADIAN DERBY-GIII, C$124,875, Century Mile, 9-11, 3yo, 1 1/4m, 2:04.16, ft.

1--UNCHARACTERISTIC, 126, g, 3, by Texas Wildcatter
   1st Dam: My Kentucky Rose, by Macho Uno
   2nd Dam: Mini Marker, by Marquetry
   3rd Dam: Bonzo’s Baby, by Gate Dancer

1ST GRADED STAKES WIN. O-Adam Isfeld; B-Glen Todd (KY); T-Robert VanOverschot; J-Alexander Marti. C$75,000. Lifetime Record: 6-3-3-0, $120,806. Werk Nick Rating: A++. 
Click for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree.

2--Myopic, 126, c, 3, Candy Ride (Arg)--Spokeswoman, by Unbridled’s Song. ($200,000 3yo ‘21 FTKHRA). O-Arnold Bennewith, Rick, Clayton & Lana Wiest, Randy Howg, R6 Stables & Gary Kropp; B-SF Bloodstock LLC (KY); T-Robertino Diodoro. C$25,000.

3--Smart Play, 126, g, 3, Smarty Jones--Smile Again Theta, by Smile Again. O-Tim Kane, Jerri R. Robertson, Lesley Hardy & Heather Chieffo; B-Pierre Esquirol & Jerri Robertson (AB); T-Jerri R. Robertson. C$12,500.

Margins: 3/4, NK, 2 1/4. Odds: 3.60, 1.50, 18.90.
Also Ran: Bodemonster, Tony’s Tapit, My College Fund, Buck West, Pay My Way, Papichulo, Major Shepard, Doug’s Pal. Click for the Equibase.com chart, the TJCIS.com PPs or the free Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree. VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.

Uncharacteristic continued his steep upward trajectory Sunday night from C$8,000 claimer to graded winner. Claimed from Glen Todd and his North American Thoroughbred Horse Company when breaking his maiden at second asking last September going 3 1/2 furlongs at Hastings, the grey was waived when running out of condition against N3L types back at the same venue this May. He stretched out to be second in an allowance there July 12, and bested former Bob Baffert trainee Myopic to take the Manitoba Derby at Assiniboia Aug. 2.

Away well as the more fancied Myopic stumbled at the start, Uncharacteristic settled into a pocket spot as his familiar foe prompted the pace. He came off the inside to tackle Myopic and pacesetter Smart Play at the top of the lane, and wore them down despite swapping leads and with jockey Alexander Marti standing straight up to celebrate in the final jump or two.

Pedigree Notes:
Uncharacteristic is one of three black-type winners and the first to make the grade for British Columbia-based Texas Wildcatter (Monarchos), who missed by a nose in the 2008 GIII Gotham S. for Todd Pletcher before later finishing second in that year’s running of the Canadian Derby.
Frosted: five Graded Stakes horses in 2021 – more than any other second-crop sire. In fact, no stallion standing for less than $85k can top five two- or three-year-old Graded Stakes horses this year.
IN ORDER OF PURSE:

**KENTUCKY DOWNS LADIES MARATHON S.**, $498,500, Kentucky Downs, 9-12, 3yo/up, f/m, 1 5/16mT, 2:07.83, fm.

1—**FAMILY WAY**, 122, f, 4, Uncle Mo--Susie’s Baby, by Giant’s Causeway. 1ST BLACK-TYPE WIN. ($775,000 Ylg ’18 KEESEP; i 150,000 3yo ’20 ARQDEC). O-Hunter Valley Farm, Debra L. O’Connor & Marc Detampel; B-Diamond Creek Farm (KY); T-Brendan P. Walsh; J-Tyler Gaffalione. $317,130. Lifetime Record: 11-4-1-2, $441,543.

2—**La Lune (GB)**, 126, m, 5, Champs Elysees (GB)--Moonlight Mystery (GB), by Pivotal (GB). (2,000gns RNA Wlg ’16 TATFOA). O-Alex Frost; B-Haddenham Stud Farm Ltd (GB); T-Edward Vaughan. $55,800.

3—**Go Big Blue Nation**, 124, f, 4, Animal Kingdom--Chelsea Road, by Speightstown. ($45,000 Wlg ’17 KEENOV; $90,000 Ylg ’18 KEESEP). O-Cannon Thoroughbreds, LLC; B-Millennium Farms & Godolphin (KY); T-Michael W. McCarthy. $51,150.

Margins: NK, NO, 1. Odds: 5.60, 6.90, 6.60.

Also Ran: Luck Money, Stand Tall, Micheline, Three Flamingos, Eesha My Flower, Blame Debbie, Naomi Broadway (Brz), Joy of Treasure, Pallas Athene.

Distance-loving Family Way got the first stakes win of her career in the Kentucky Downs Ladies Marathon S. Sunday. She broke smoothly and was immediately up in the early fray before stepping back to settle along the inside just behind two dueling frontrunners. Fractions were slow--:25.48 and :50.36--as Family Way held stubbornly to her position. Eager to go, the dark gray subtlety shifted out a few paths, then engaged for the lead. It was a three-way battle to the wire with Family Way holding a neck in front of English G3 winner La Lune, who was a nose in front of Go Big Blue Nation.

“She has been a little bit temperamental, but not too bad,” said trainer Brendan Walsh. “It’s a tribute to my team that they have done a great job on her because she was a little bit of a project from the get-go.” Cont. p2
“But we’ve got her turned around and I think she showed that today,” Walsh continued. “It’s great to win this with her because she belongs to a bunch of friends of mine, who bought her last year in France.”

Family Way began her career last year in France while trained by Henri-Alex Pantall and secured two wins from six starts from August to November. Shipped stateside, she reappeared for Walsh at Keeneland in April, finishing second in an allowance before an optional allowance win at Churchill in May. She faltered in the GII Modesty S. at Arlington, but was a decent third at Ellis against males last out in the KY Downs TVG Preview Turf Cup S.

The winner’s dam is a half-sister to Irish champion, MG1SW, and hot young sire Caravaggio (Scat Daddy), as well as to GSW My Jen (Fusaichi Pegasus). Family Way is Susie’s Baby’s first foal. The mare also has 2-year-old filly Segabo Lake (Tapit), who finished off the board in her first start, a Saratoga maiden special weight Sept. 3, for Diamond Creek Racing and Philip Antonacci. She has a yearling filly by Justify, a 2021 filly by Uncle Mo, and was bred back to Constitution. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.

NELSON’S GREEN BRIER WHISKEY MUSIC CITY S., $487,950, Kentucky Downs, 9-12, 3yo, f, 6 1/2fT, 1:14.36, fm.

1--TOBYS HEART, 122, f, 3, by Jack Milton
1st Dam: Pick of the Pack (SW, $107,450), by Lil’s Lad
2nd Dam: Cat Attack, by Storm Cat
3rd Dam: Harp Strings (Fr), by Luther (Fr)
($5,500 Ylg ’19 FTKOCT; $45,000 2yo ’20 OBSMAR). O-Terry Hamilton, Brian A. Lynch, & Gary Barber; B-Trackside Farm (KY); T-Brian A. Lynch; J-Joel Rosario. $291,400. Lifetime Record: GSP, 8-4-1-1, $494,750.

2--Alwayz Late, 118, f, 3, Animal Kingdom--The Sense Angel, by Mineshaft. O-Wachtel Stable, Pantofel Stable, LLC & TOLO Thoroughbreds, Inc.; B-Tolo Thoroughbreds & Michael A. Spirito (KY); T-William I. Mott. $94,000.

3--Risky Reward, 118, f, 3, Mshawish--Rahaf, by Street Cry (Ire). ($32,000 Wlg ’18 KEENOV; $30,000 2yo ’20 OBSAPR). O-RTA Family Trust; B-Haras Bouquetot Sas (KY); T-Brendan P. Walsh. $47,000.

Also Ran: Saranya, Illegal Smile (Ire), Navratilova, New Boss, Joy’s Rocket, Pathetique, Running Memories, Farsighted.
Scratched: Mischiefful, Puppymonkeybaby.

Last seen finishing third in the GIII Lake George S. at Saratoga July 23, Tobys Heart notched a third black-type win of her own in the Music City S. She had previously won the TVG Limestone Turf Sprint S. at Keeneland in April and the Bolton Landing S. at Saratoga last summer, as well as finished runner-up in Churchill’s Tepin S. in June.

Third from last through a :21.99 first quarter in the Music City, Tobys Heart inch ed up stealthily and had secured the seventh spot on the rail by the :44.93 half. She found a huge hole on the inside coming into the stretch and rider Joel Rosario exploited it, with Tobys Heart taking off once clear. In little more than a hand ride, the dark bay won well in hand while 2 3/4 lengths the best. It was Rosario’s fourth win of the day.

“It was perfect,” said Rosario. “The horse ran really well there; I was just waiting to see if something would open up for her. They just decided to stay off the rail, and she just outran them when she was clear. I listened to what [trainer] Brian [Lynch] had to say. It looked like we were in a real good spot, with a little speed in front of us. She was handling the grass nicely and came home with a strong run.”

Pick of the Pack is out of GSW Cat Attack and is a half to GSW Great Attack (Greatness). Her most recent foals include 2-year-old colt Principality (Commissioner), who sold for $26,000 to Kara Toye at the WTBOA sale. The mare also has a yearling filly by Commissioner, a 2021 filly by Astern (Aus), and was bred back to Tobys Heart’s sire for 2022. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.
GUN RUNNER’S SECOND GRADE 1 WINNER.
GUNITE ROMPS BY 5 3/4 IN THE HOPEFUL(G1)

TOP GUNS
GRADE 1
HOPEFUL S. WINNER
GUNITE

GRADE 1
SPINAWAY S. WINNER
ECHO ZULU

GRADE 2
BEST PAL S. WINNER
PAPPACAP

GRADE 2
ADIRONDACK S. WINNER
WICKED HALO

Congratulations to:
Owner/Breeder
Winchell Thoroughbreds LLC,
and Hall of Fame Trainer
Steven Asmussen.
Koala Princess backed up a dominant first-out win with a convincing score in Sunday's Ainsworth S. for juvenile fillies at Kentucky Downs.

Showing good speed going 5 1/2 furlongs on the Monmouth turf Aug. 21, the homebred crushed her competition with a facile 8 1/4-length romp, and was made the distant third choice stretching out here as the money poured in on even-money Lady Danae (Klimt). Running in eighth behind a :21.87 quarter, the dark bay moved up along the rail midway around the turn before getting shuffled back a bit off heels. Sticking to the inside in the lane, she drew alongside the leaders a furlong from home, took over passing the sixteenth pole and kicked clear to a sharp success. Mystic Eyes was second.

"I was very happy with Koala Princess," said winning trainer Arnaud Delacour. "We were a little worried about the timing. She ran three weeks ago. We had to ship, but obviously she handled everything fine. We had a great ride by Joel [Rosario]; he didn't panic. He just sat there and she came with her run, so it was exciting."

"She broke fine. There were a couple there that looked like they were in a hurry a little bit," said Rosario. "We got to the turn and found myself in a good spot with the speed they were going. I just tried to stay there for a little while. She was handling everything inside there nice, and so I tried to stay there and look for the clear path."

Now the 209th stakes winner for More Than Ready, Koala Princess is out of a three-time winner who was bred to McKinzie this spring. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.
The Toronto Cup marked War Bomber’s third win in a row.

1--WAR BOMBER (IRE), 119, g, 3, by War Front
   1st Dam: Sun Shower (Ire), by Indian Ridge (Ire)
   2nd Dam: Miss Kemble, by Warning (GB)
   3rd Dam: Sarah Siddons (Fr), by Le Levanstall (GB)

1ST BLACK-TYPE WIN. ($190,000 RNA Ylg ‘19 KEESEP).
O-Bruno Schickedanz; B-Coolmore (IRE); T-Norman McKnight; J-Shaun Bridgmohan. C$75,000. Lifetime Record:
5-3-0-0, $96,325. *1/2 to Excelebration (IRE) (Exceed And Excel (AUS)), Hwt. at 3-Ger at 7-9 1/2 f., Hwt. Older Horse at
4-Ire at 7-9 1/2 f., Hwt. Older Horse at 4-Fr at 7-9 f.,
MG1SW-Fr, G1SW-Eng, GSW-Ger, GS-W-Ire, $2,663,259; Full
to Lancaster Bomber, Hwt. Older Horse at 4-Ire at 9 1/2 -
11 f., Hwt. Older Horse at 4-Ire at 7-9 1/2 f., G1SW-Ire,
GISP-Can, MG1SW-Eng, MGISP-USA, $1,422,743; 1/2 to Mull
of Killough {Ire} (Mull of Kintyre), MGISP-Eng, SP-Aus,
$583,787; 1/2 to Shivalik Showers (IND) (Dancing Forever),

2--Artie’s Storm, 119, g, 3, We Miss Artie--Tiz Stormy Now, by
Tiznow. O-Buttigieg Training Centre; B-Sunrise Farm (ON);
T-Paul M. Buttigieg. C$30,000.

3--Riptide Rock, 119, g, 3, Point of Entry--Irish Influence, by
Stephen Got Even. O-Stronach Stables; B-Adena Springs
(ON); T-Sid C. Attard. C$15,000.

After off-the-board finishes at Gulfstream and Woodbine in
March and June, the bay won a maiden optional claimer July 24
and the Aug. 21 claimer in which he was scooped up by his
current connections.

As detailed in the chart above, War Bomber is the fifth stakes
winner out of Sun Shower (Ire), with MG1SW and champion
Excelebration (IRE) and G1SW and champion Lancaster Bomber
the best of the bunch. Another half-sibling to War Bomber is the
dam of Fauci (Malibu Moon), who finished third in Saturday’s Gil
Franklin-Simpson S. at Kentucky Downs. The 20-year-old mare’s
last reported foal is an unraced colt named Porthos (Ire) (Galileo
{Ire}). Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by
TVG.

BELLE MAHONE S., C$100,000, Woodbine, 9-12, 3yo/up, f/m,
1 1/16m (AWT), 1:42.73, ft.

1--SKYGAZE, 122, f, 4, American Pharoah--Skyscape, by
Marquetry. 1ST BLACK TYPE WIN. ($300,000 Ylg ’18 KEESEP).
O-Tracy Farmer; B-Normandy Farm LLC (KY); T-Mark E. Casse;
J-Patrick Husbands. C$60,000. Lifetime Record:
11-5-0-3, $583,921. *1/2 to Sky Cape (Najran), GSW, $452,208; and
Sunny Skies (Animal Kingdom), SW & GSP, $122,894.

2--Crystal Glacier, 122, f, 4, Curlin--Crystal Current, by A.P. Indy.
($500,000 Ylg ’18 FTSAUG). O-Live Oak Plantation; B-Southern
Equine Stables, LLC (KY); T-Mark E. Casse. C$20,000.

3--No Mo Lady, 121, m, 5, Uncle Mo--Thunderous Lady, by
Thunder Gulch. ($60,000 RNA Ylg ’17 KEESEP). O-R. Larry
Johnson & R. D. M. Racing Stable; B-Richard Larry Johnson
(MD); T-Michael J. Trombetta. C$11,000.

Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by
TVG.
GRADED STAKES WINNER #48

IN GOOD SPIRITS wins the Grade 3 $600,000 Mint Ladies Sprint Stakes at Kentucky Downs.

Four days earlier, Kentucky Ghost ran second in the $400,000 TVG Stakes also at Kentucky Downs, while Our Flash Drive landed her second consecutive Graded Stakes win in the Ontario Colleen S. (G3), less than two and a half weeks earlier.

Congratulations to Owner Bal Mar Equine, LLC, Breeder Stonestreet Thoroughbred Holdings LLC, and Trainer Albert Stall, Jr.
IN ORDER OF PURSE:
4th-Kentucky Downs, $145,939, Alw, 9-12, (NW1X), 3yo/up, f/m, 7fT, 1:22.56, fm, 3/4 length.
SOCIAL CHATTER (f, 3, Twirling Candy--Rock Wall {Ire}, by Fastnet Rock {Aus}) just missed when closing to be second by a neck at just under 16-1 debuting in a Churchill turf sprint June 19 and, after running third in an Ellis off-the-turfer July 18, graduated when returning to the lawn Aug. 21 at the Pea Patch. Sent off at 22-5 here, the $130,000 Keeneland September pickup broke a bit awkwardly and traveled in sixth behind fractions of :22.82 and :47.21, was stuck in traffic until mid-stretch, then found room in the three path and surged late to get up by three-quarters of a length. Miner's Queen (Bernardini) won a photo for the place. Sales History: $70,000 RNA Ylg '19 KEEJAN; $130,000 Ylg '19 KEESEP. Lifetime Record: 4-2-1-1, $143,180. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.

5th-Kentucky Downs, $138,760, Alw (NW1X)/Opt. Clm ($62,500), 9-12, 2yo, f, 6 1/2fT, 1:16.44, fm, 3 1/4 lengths.
DRESSED (f, 2, More Than Ready--Almada, by Lonhro {Aus}) debuted with a second going five panels on the Arlington lawn Aug 1, then won by more than five lengths when switched to 1 1/16 miles and Arlington's all-weather track Aug. 19. She made it two in a row Sunday while co-favored at 4-1. Slow into stride and last out of the gate, Dressed had moved up to settle midpack on the inside through a first quarter in :22.18. She inched up on the rail, solidly in sixth at the :46.78 half. The dark bay tipped out about three wide and suddenly stormed to the front, pulling away with authority and with her ears pricked in nothing more than a hand ride. My Dawn (Goldencents) was 3 1/4 lengths back in second. Dressed is the first foal out of Almada, who has a 2021 colt by Hard Spun and was bred back to Improbable. Almada is a granddaughter of French champion and MG1SW Aquarelliste (Fr) (Danehill). Sales History: $130,000 Ylg '20 KEESEP. Lifetime Record: 3-2-1-0, $111,480. Cont. p6
9th-Monmouth, $57,125, Alw, 9-12, (NW1X), 3yo/up, f/m, 1 1/16mT, 1:42.65, fm, 1 3/4 lengths.

DECIDING VOTE (f, 4, Mr Speaker--Sheppard's Pie, by Include) was making just her third start of 2021 after last seen finishing a nose behind eventual Virginia Oaks placer Gold for Kitten (Kitten's Joy) in a Colonial Downs allowance at this distance July 19. The even-money choice to get her picture taken here, Deciding Vote was parked well behind the first flight through fractions of :23.04 and :47.08. Tipped out on the turn, the dark bay burst into contention, stuck stubbornly to her wrong lead until the final furlong, and went by L'Indiscret (War Front) with a flourish to win by 1 3/4 lengths. A half to Inclusive (Sky Mesa), MSP, $142,775; Deciding Vote is a granddaughter of GSW Last Approach (Far Out East). Sheppard's Pie has not produced a foal since 2018 but was bred to Omaha Beach for next term. Lifetime Record: 9-2-2-1, $92,080.

IN ORDER OF PURSE:
6th-Kentucky Downs, $142,000, Msw, 9-12, 2yo, 6 1/2fT, 1:16.40, fm, 1/2 length.

DOWAGIAC CHIEF (c, 2, Cairo Prince--Jahwhol, by Eskendereya) debuted June 26 at Churchill in the same race that eventual GI Hopeful S. winner Gunite (Gun Runner) broke his maiden. Two route tries at Saratoga yielded no results, but the bay was reinvigorated here, dueling for the lead from the inside through fractions of :22.91 and :47.19. The 6-1 shot began edging clear down the long stretch, saving just enough to hold off a gaining Let My People Go (Pioneerof the Nile) by a half-length at the wire. From the extended family of 2011 GI Hopeful S. winner Currency Swap (High Cotton) and GSW Chanteline (Majesticperfection), Dowagiac Chief’s dam delivered a dead foal this year and has been bred back to American Freedom.

5th-Woodbine, C$93,444, Msw, 9-12, 2yo, 5 1/2f (AWT), 1:03.82, ft, neck.

VICTORIOUS WAVE (g, 2, Stormy Atlantic--Victoire, by Congrats) showed a modest worktab for this debut and was dismissed at over 19-1. Taking control early, the homebred showed the way through a :22.56 quarter, shook off Mentoring (Value Plus) into the final eighth and held off a late re-bid from that foe to prevail by a neck. Cont. p7
Yearling after yearling

Our elite broodmare band of proven racehorses and producers is creating a remarkable legacy on race tracks across the globe.
The winner has a yearling Cairo Prince half-sister and his dam foaled a filly by Lookin At Lucky this season before being bred to Caracaro. Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0, $48,712. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.

O/B-Sam-Son Farm (ON); T-Stuart C. Simon.

MISS DISTINCTIVE (f, 2, Speightster--Underwater {GSP-Fr}, by Theatrical {Ire}) showed a modest worktab for this debut and was made a 22-5 third choice. Stalking the pace from third through a :22.83 quarter, the $35,000 Keeneland November buy surged to the front just inside the furlong pole and kicked clear smartly for a 3 1/2-length graduation. Rollin Chrome (California Chrome) completed the exacta. The victress is a half to Investissement (GB) (Singspiel {Ire}), GSP-Fr, $165,352. Her dam, Group 2 placed in France, is a half to French MGSW/MG1SP Legerete (Rahy) and has a yearling Astern (Aus) colt. Sales History: $35,000 Wlg '19 KEENOV; $42,000 RNA Ylg '20 KEESEP. Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0, $19,749. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.

O-TOLO Thoroughbreds, Inc.; B-Brent Douglas & Douglas Wilson (KY); T-Carlos A Padilla.

FIRST-CROP STARTERS TO WATCH: MONDAY, SEPT. 13
2021 Stud Fees Listed

Arrogate (Unbridled's Song), Juddmonte Farms
111 foals of racing age/2 winners/0 black-type winners
7-Presque Isle Downs, 7:15 p.m. EDT, $100K Finest City S., 6f, Heavenly Praise, 8-1
$300,000 FTK NOV wnl; $200,000 RNA KEE SEP yrl; $330,000 FTF MAR 2yo

Bal a Bali (Brz) (Put It Back), Calumet Farm, $5,000
98 foals of racing age/4 winners/1 black-type winner
5-Delaware, 3:15 p.m. EDT, Msw 1mT, Wheredidyougo, 20-1
$300,000 KEE NOV wnl; $200,000 RNA KEE SEP yrl

Classic Empire (Pioneerof the Nile), Ashford Stud, $17,500
116 foals of racing age/9 winners/1 black-type winner
5-Delaware, 3:15 p.m. EDT, Msw 1mT, Fragrant, 6-1
$185,000 KEE NOV wnl; $310,000 KEE SEP yrl

Divining Rod (Tapit), Country Life Farm, $5,000
68 foals of racing age/5 winners/0 black-type winners
2-Delaware, 1:45 p.m. EDT, Msw 6f, Dontforgettoblink, 4-1
7-Presque Isle Downs, 7:15 p.m. EDT, $100K Finest City S., 6f, Hidden Springs, 12-1

Holy Boss (Street Boss), Anchor & Hope Farm, $1,000
47 foals of racing age/3 winners/0 black-type winners
5-Delaware, 3:15 p.m. EDT, Msw 1mT, Beautiful Gorgeous, 12-1
5-Delaware, 3:15 p.m. EDT, Msw 1mT, Moon Boss, 8-1

Klein Ice (Curlin), Calumet Farm, $12,500
137 foals of racing age/7 winners/0 black-type winners
2-Thistledown, 1:20 p.m. EDT, Msw 5 1/2f, Clink, 8-1

Long Island Sound (War Front), Haras Abolengo
14 foals of racing age/2 winners/0 black-type winners
5-Delaware, 3:15 p.m. EDT, Msw 1mT, I’m Buzzy, 12-1

Mohaymen (Tapit), Shadwell Farm, $7,500
75 foals of racing age/8 winners/2 black-type winners
2-Delaware, 1:45 p.m. EDT, Msw 6f, Mugsy Malone, 6-1
$37,000 RNA KEE NOV wnl; $42,000 RNA FTK SEL yrl

Unified (Candy Ride {Arg}), Lane’s End Farm, $10,000
117 foals of racing age/6 winners/2 black-type winners
5-Presque Isle Downs, 6:25 p.m. EDT, $100K Mark McDermott S., 6f, Backdoorparty, 9-2
$2,700 KEE NOV wnl

SECOND-CROP STARTERS TO WATCH: MONDAY, SEPT. 13
2021 Stud Fees Listed

Frosted (Tapit), Darley, $25,000
238 foals of racing age/53 winners/3 black-type winners
7-Presque Isle Downs, 7:15 p.m. EDT, $100K Finest City S., 6f, You Look Cold, 7-2
$70,000 RNA KEE JAN wnl; $37,000 RNA OBS APR 2yo

Cont. p8
New JOB OPENINGS
A listing of career opportunities in the Thoroughbred industry

The Royal Saint Lucia Turf Club (RSLTC) was formed to create and manage Saint Lucia’s emerging thoroughbred industry. It has a directive to help provide Saint Lucians with opportunities to participate in and work in thoroughbred racing as well as to promote the very best virtues of the sport. It commenced racing in December 2019 and is building an attractive and entertaining racing brand headlined by the feature CECF Saint Lucia which is held annually on National Day (13th December). RSLTC is an equal opportunity employer with a progressive mindset.

**TRAINER**

Requirements:
- Qualified licenced trainer with minimum 5 years’ experience in thoroughbred horse training;
- Experience in officialising race days;
- Ability to manage people, coordinate and to foster young staff;
- Ability to adapt to new challenges;
- Fluent in English (written and oral);
- Effective professional and interpersonal communication skills;

Job Scope:
- Manage and oversee a team of staff to meet the requirements of a professional racing stable;
- Manage and oversee a team of thoroughbred racehorses for racing competitions;
- Discusses horse progress with Racing Secretary to plan for the racing schedule;
- Prepare regular reports of horses’ progress for the Club and horse owners;
- Ensure the daily operations in the Stables are efficient, effective and safe.

Interested candidates are encouraged to submit their applications (CV & a letter of intent) not later than Monday, 20th September 2021 to: recruiters@desertstargroup.com

All applications will be treated in strict confidence. Only short-listed candidates will be considered for an interview.

The successful applicant will be provided with remuneration commensurate with experience.

Want to list your job?

**Standard listing: $350**
- One printed ad on this page (date of your choice)
- 30 day listing on our careers page: thetdn.com/careers
- Job promoted through our social media channels

**Multi listing: $300 each**
- Two or more printed ads on this page (dates of your choice)
- 30 day listing on our careers page: thetdn.com/careers
- Job promoted through our social media channels

Contact the TDN Ad Staff: advertising@thetdn.com for details or to post a job.
Harry’s Holiday (Harlan’s Holiday), Southern Indiana Equine, $3,000
36 foals of racing age/11 winners/2 black-type winners
6-Indiana Grand, 5:00 p.m. EDT, Msw 5 1/2f, Skippinjustice, 8-1
$2,200 IND MIX yrl

Peace and Justice (War Front), Blackstone Farm, $3,500
62 foals of racing age/10 winners/1 black-type winner
5-Presque Isle Downs, 6:25 p.m. EDT, $100K Mark McDermott S., 6f, Justicehasbeendone, 8-1
7-Presque Isle Downs, 7:15 p.m. EDT, $100K Finest City S., 6f, Slender Betsy, 12-1

Taprize (Tapit), R Star Stallions, $2,500
18 foals of racing age/2 winners/0 black-type winners
8-Indiana Grand, 6:02 p.m. EDT, Msw 5 1/2f, Maybe Prize, 30-1

Uncle Lino (Uncle Mo), Northview Stallion Station, $4,000
134 foals of racing age/26 winners/0 black-type winners
5-Presque Isle Downs, 6:25 p.m. EDT, $100K Mark McDermott S., 6f, Center Mid Maddie, 7-2

CENTURY CASINO OAKS, C$76,125, Century Mile, 9-11, 3yo, f, 1 1/8m, 1:51.29, ft.
1--HEIDI, 124, f, 3, Bayern--Thetaloveandmine, by Master Command. 1ST BLACK-TYPE WIN. ($13,000 Ylg '19 KEEJAN; C$26,000 Ylg '19 BRCSEP). O-Swift Thoroughbreds, Inc.; B-Theta Holding I, Inc (KY); T-Dino K. Condilenios; J-Silvino Morales. C$45,000. Lifetime Record: 7-3-2-1, $71,405.
2--Plum Blue, 124, f, 3, Imperialism--Political Affair, by Political Force. (C$4,000 Ylg '19 ALBMIX). O-Sheldon Walker; B-Winfield Stock Farm Inc. (AB); T-Rick Hedge. C$15,000.
3--Run Lola Run, 124, f, 3, Tapizar--Chainsmoknsuprmodl, by Super Saver. ($14,000 Wlg '18 KEENOV; C$10,000 Ylg '19 BRCSEP). O-George & Donna Gilbert, Larry Potozny & Maria Godart; B-Charles P. Merrick (KY); T-Barbara Heads. C$7,500. Margins: HF, 8HF, HF. Odds: 11.75, 5.30, 15.90.

CENTURY MILE H., C$76,125, Century Mile, 9-11, 3yo/up, 1m, 1:36.03, ft.
1--GREEK GEEK, 124, g, 4, Misremembered--A E Phi Sensation, by Johannesburg. 1ST BLACK-TYPE WIN. (C$10,000 Ylg '18 ALBMIX). O-Riversedge Racing Stables, Ltd.; B-Moonshine Meadow Ranch (AB); T-Tim Rycroft; J-Enrique Alonzo Gonzalez. C$45,000. Lifetime Record: 17-5-5-3, $118,711.

NORTHLANDS DISTAFF H., C$75,125, Century Mile, 9-11, 3yo/up, f/m, 1m, 1:36.01, ft.
2--Princess of Cairo, 122, f, 4, Cairo Prince--Lovely Cool, by Indian Charlie. ($20,000 Ylg '18 KEESEP). O-Mark DeDomenico LLC & North American Thoroughbred Horse Company; B-Bret Jones (KY); T-Glen Todd. C$15,000.
3--Here's Hannah, 124, m, 6, Numaany--Dreams Start Here, by A Fleet's Dancer. O/B-B. C. Stables (BC); T-David Nicholson. C$7,500. 
Margins: 2HF, 4HF, HD. Odds: 1.05, 4.05, 8.70.

E.B. JOHNSTON S., $75,000, Los Alamitos, 9-12, (S), 3yo/up, 1m, 1:35.87, ft.

1--LOUD MOUTH, 124, h, 5, Boisterous--Drama Cat, by Tale of the Cat. O-Thomsen Racing, LLC; B-Tommy Town Thoroughbreds, LLC (CA); T-Steve Knapp; J-Abel Cedillo. $42,000. Lifetime Record: 29-8-1-2, $374,070.

2--Peaceful Transfer, 122, g, 6, Ministers Wild Cat--Royal Woodman, by Woodman. O- Robert B. Hess, Jr.; & Steve McCanne; B-Larry D. Williams (CA); T-Robert B. Hess, Jr. $14,250.

3--Desmond Doss, 124, h, 5, Grazen--Malley Girl, by Malek (Chi). O/B-Nick Alexander (CA); T-Steven Miyadi. $9,750. Margins: 2HF, HF, HF. Odds: 10.30, 7.70, 1.80.

ALLOWANCE RESULTS:

2nd-Kentucky Downs, $159,844, (NW2X)/Opt. Clm ($62,500), 9-12, 3yo/up, f/m, 7fT, 1:21.88, fm, neck.

3rd-Kentucky Downs, $148,938, 9-12, (NW1X), 3yo/up, 6 1/2f, 1:15.08, fm, neck.

RUSTLER (c, 3, Dominus--Latest Thinking, by Tale of the Cat) Lifetime Record: 9-2-2-2, $165,730. O-PTK, LLC; B-John E. Little (KY); T-Dane Kobiskie. *$2,500 Ylg '19 FTKOCT.

10th-Woodbine, C$79,277, 9-12, (NW1$X), 3yo/up, 6f, :56.85, fm, 1/2 length.

SPITE STORE (g, 3, Speightster--Wicked Speed, by Macho Uno) Lifetime Record: 7-2-3-0, $99,451. O-Chris Howard; B-Hartmut H. Malluche & Silesia Farm (KY); T-Ian Howard. *$50,000 Ylg '19 KEESEP; $55,000 2yo '20 OBSAPR.

7th-Laurel, $53,520, 9-12, (C), 3yo/up, f/m, 6f, 1:11.31, ft, 2 1/4 lengths.

MS HEADLEY (f, 4, The Big Beast--My Coastie, by Trippi) Lifetime Record: 19-5-2-3, $143,748. O-Roger B. Sterling; B-Lybbi F. & Ronald Gay (FL); T-Crystal G. Pickett. *$20,000 Ylg '18 OBSOCT; $20,000 2yo '19 OBSMAR; $47,000 RNA 2yo '19 FTKHRA.

9th-Remington, $41,650, (S), 9-11, (NW1X), 3yo/up, 6 1/2f, 1:18.48, ft, head.

OKIE STRONG (g, 3, Girolamo--Discreetly Okie, by Discreet Cat) Lifetime Record: 5-2-1-0, $54,061. O-Richter Family Trust & B.J. Richter; B-Richter Family Trust (OK); T-Danny Pish.

9th-Golden Gate Fields, $41,092, 9-11, (NW1$X), 3yo/up, 6f (AWT), 1:09.21, ft, 1/2 length.

WAR GAMES (g, 4, Cyclotron--Myra G., by One Man Army) Lifetime Record: 10-5-1-0, $92,932. O-Barbara DeLima; B-Bruce Headley (CA); T-Clifford DeLima.

8th-Remington, $40,600, 9-11, 3yo/up, 1 1/16m, 1:44.39, ft, 3/4 length.

POPULAR KID (g, 7, Popular--Lemon Supreme, by Lemon Drop Kid) Lifetime Record: SP, 59-13-9-5, $493,774. O-George A. Sharp; B-Rod & Lorraine Rodriguez (CA); T-Shawn H. Davis.

7th-Remington, $36,300, 9-11, (C), 3yo/up, 6f, 1:10.36, ft, 2 1/2 lengths.

GOOD SCOUT (g, 4, Oxbow--Euphorium, by Tapit) Lifetime Record: SP, 17-5-2-3, $115,267. O-Farmers Fillies Racing; B-Calumet Farm (KY); T-J. R. Caldwell.

7th-Charles Town, $31,900, (S), 9-11, (NW3L), 3yo/up, 6 1/2f, 1:20.13, ft, 1/2 length.

BOSS E BOOGS (g, 3, Limehouse--Hot and Bothered, by A. P Jet) Lifetime Record: 7-3-0-1, $59,125. O/B-Tabitha M. Brady (WV); T-Joseph P. Stehr.
Historic Normandy Farm
4701 Paris Pike • Lexington, Kentucky

Million Dollar Price Reduction

Open for Public Viewing
September 18th & 19th, 1-4 p.m.

One of Lexington’s Most Noted Farms Consisting of Over 246 Acres Located in Fayette County on World-Renowned Paris Pike.
Main Home, 3 Tenant Homes, Carriage Base, Office and 6 Barns Consisting of 83 stalls!

Kassie Bennett - Your Farm Expert
859.559.5969
Kassie@KassieSells.com
www.KassieSells.com

#1 Agent throughout Central KY 2019 & 2020
7th-Evangeline Downs, $30,500, (S), 9-11, (NW1X), 3yo/up, 7f, 1:24.42, ft, 3/4 length.
BEAUREGARD (g, 3, Goldencents—Wave the Colors, by Brahms) Lifetime Record: SP, 12-4-1-2, $65,246. O/B-Southern Legacy Thoroughbreds LLC (LA); T-Karl Broberg. *1/2 to Private Promise (Private Vow), SW, $245,302.

8th-Evangeline Downs, $30,500, (S), (NW1X)/Opt. Clm ($15,000), 9-11, 3yo/up, 7 1/2fT, 1:31.15, fm, 1 length.
MAGA MAN (g, 6, Musket Man--Lew's Gray, by Pulling Punches) Lifetime Record: SW, 30-7-2-4, $256,260. O-Whispering Oaks Farm LLC; B-Steven M Renshaw (LA); T-Steven B. Flint.

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:
Basic, f, 2, Animal Kingdom—Miracle Girl, by Scat Daddy. Remington, 9-11, 1m, 1:42.50. Lifetime Record: 3-1-0-0, $22,165. B-Foxpointe Thoroughbreds (KY).
Watsons Bay, c, 2, Carpe Diem--Moms Mabley, by Notional. Louisiana Downs, 9-12, 7 1/2fT, 1:34.91. Lifetime Record: 2-1-0-0, $13,110. B-John E. Little (LA).
One More Score, c, 2, Noble Bird--The Shady Lady, by Quality Road. Gulfstream, 9-12, (C), 5 1/2f, 1:05.70. Lifetime Record: 4-1-0-2, $40,000. B-Ocala Stud, Joseph M. O'Farrell III, et al. (FL).
Miss Jana, f, 2, Ruler's Court--Jettin Jana, by Mauk Four. Louisiana Downs, 9-12, (S), 5 1/2f, 1:07.00. Lifetime Record: 3-1-0-1, $16,940.

**3rd winner for freshman sire (by Birdstone).**

Koala Princess (More Than Ready) takes the Ainsworth S. (click to watch)

Get a 50% Bonus On your first deposit up to $250

**Get a 50% Bonus On your first deposit up to $250**

(04-21-20, $26,755. B-Mike Abraham (NM). *$10,000 Ylg '19 RUIAUG.
Miranda's Desmond, f, 3, Mosler--Blue Indygo, by Cat Thief. Laurel, 9-12, (WC), 5 1/2fT, 1:04.96. Lifetime Record: 3-1-2-0, $46,619. B-Angelinos Racing LLC (MD).

**Country Life & Merryland From Beginning to Winning

Urban Warrior, g, 3, Temple City--Jooni, by Pollard's Vision. Monmouth, 9-12, 6f, 1:11.29. Lifetime Record: 5-1-1-1, $44,125. B-Paul Tackett Revocable Trust (KY). *$27,000 RNA Ylg '19 FTKOCT; $25,000 2yo '20 OBSAPR.

**Broken, Trained & Sold by Julie Davies

Two Steppin Kluki, g, 3, Two Step Salsa--Kluki, by Johar. Monmouth, 9-12, (C), 1mT, 1:36.82. Lifetime Record: 8-1-0-2 $31,875. B-Pine Branch Stable (FL). *$4,000 RNA 2yo '20 OBSOPN.

**Gordy's Boy, g, 3, Unusual Heatwave--Tizalwaysomething, by Tiznow. Los Alamitos, 9-12, (S), (C), 5 1/2f, 1:04.64. Lifetime Record: 13-1-1-5, $54,520. B-Alexis Barba (CA).
Our Blue Jay, g, 4, Secret Run--Just Ours, by Half Ours. Louisiana Downs, 9-12, (S), 6f, 1:11.40. Lifetime Record: 8-1-4-0, $34,930. B-Emery Thompson (LA).

**Victory Town, g, 4, Speightstown--Bianco Tartufo (SP, $150,846), by Unbridled's Song. Woodbine, 9-12, 7 1/2fT, 1:29.92. Lifetime Record: 7-1-2-1, $62,439. B-Live Oak Stud (FL).
Thatsabadboy, g, 4, Vronsky--Bad Anne, by Bold Badgett. Golden Gate Fields, 9-12, 1 1/16mT, 1:45.12. Lifetime Record: 12-1-1-2, $47,486. B-William L. Hedrick & Judy Hedrick (CA).

**Big Big Dream--Woke Up Dreamin--Jias Curls, by Curlin. Prairie Meadows, 9-11, (S), 6f, 1:11.78. Lifetime Record: 4-1-1-0, $34,849. B-Madison County TBred (IA).
American Pharoah, Skygaze, f, 4, o/o Skyscape, by Marquetry. Belle Mahone S., 9-12, Woodbine
Animal Kingdom, Basic, f, 2, o/o Miracle Girl, by Scat Daddy. MSW, 9-11, Remington
Artie Schiller, Yamato, g, 4, o/o Lil Miss Moxie, by Shaniko. STR, 9-12, Kentucky Downs
Bayern, Heidi, f, 3, o/o Thetaloveandmine, by Master Command. Century Casino Oaks, 9-11, Century Mile
Boisterous, Loud Mouth, h, 5, o/o Drama Cat, by Tale of the Cat. E.B. Johnston S., 9-12, Los Alamitos Thoroughbred
Cairo Prince, Dowagiac Chief, c, 2, o/o Jahwhol, by Eskendereya.

Candy Ride (Arg), Candy's Parade, f, 3, o/o Queen's Parade, by Giant's Causeway. MSW, 9-11, Evangeline
Carpe Diem, Watsons Bay, c, 2, o/o Moms Mabley, by Notional. MSW, 9-12, Louisiana Downs
Cyclotron, War Games, g, 4, o/o Myra G., by One Man Army. ALW, 9-11, Golden Gate
Declaration of War, Decree of Love, f, 2, o/o Bridgette Bordeaux, by Medaglia d'Oro. MSW, 9-12, Kentucky Downs
Dixie Chatter, I Know Cash Flow, g, 2, o/o West Ruler, by Tribal Rule. MCL, 9-12, Los Alamitos Thoroughbred
Dominus, Rustler, c, 3, o/o Latest Thinking, by Tale of the Cat. ALW, 9-12, Kentucky Downs
Girolamo, Okie Strong, g, 3, o/o Discreetly Okie, by Discreet Cat. ALW, 9-11, Remington
Goldencents, Beauregard, g, 3, o/o Wave the Colors, by Brahms. ALW, 9-11, Evangeline
Into Mischief, La Urbana, f, 3, o/o Miss Vigilance, by War Pass. MSW, 9-12, Gulfstream
Jack Milton, Tobys Heart, f, 3, o/o Pick of the Pack, by Lil’s Lad. Nelson’s Green Brier Whiskey Music City S., 9-12, Kentucky Downs
Laugh Track, Overtide, f, 3, o/o Laurentide Ice, by Intidab. MSW, 9-12, Albuquerque
# EBF Nominated

Keeneland September Sale 2021 Book 1 (Hip 1—399)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hip</th>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Galileo</td>
<td>I'm a Chatterbox</td>
<td>141</td>
<td>American Pharoah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Shell House (IRE)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Quality Road</td>
<td>Inspired</td>
<td>153</td>
<td>American Pharoah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Smooth Performer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Mendelssohn</td>
<td>Involved</td>
<td>155</td>
<td>Into Mischief</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Soot Z</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Quality Road</td>
<td>Justwhistledixie</td>
<td>162</td>
<td>Quality Road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Steelin'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>Arrogate</td>
<td>Katori</td>
<td>173</td>
<td>Union Rags</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Subtlety (ARG)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>Arrogate</td>
<td>Kind of Magic (IRE)</td>
<td>182</td>
<td>Quality Road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sweet Dreams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>Fastnet Rock</td>
<td>Lady Bingo (IRE)</td>
<td>191</td>
<td>Union Rags</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Tea Time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>Quality Road</td>
<td>Lady Take Charge</td>
<td>202</td>
<td>Justify</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Together Forever (IRE)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>Quality Road</td>
<td>La Madrina</td>
<td>219</td>
<td>Quality Road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Union City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>No Nay Never</td>
<td>Last Jewel</td>
<td>227</td>
<td>Into Mischief</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Vivo Per Lei</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>Speightstown</td>
<td>Last Kitten</td>
<td>234</td>
<td>Quality Road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Wild Forest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>War Front</td>
<td>Lerici</td>
<td>235</td>
<td>Speightstown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Wildwood Rose (IRE)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>American Pharoah</td>
<td>Letgomyecho</td>
<td>236</td>
<td>Arrogate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Willet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>Quality Road</td>
<td>Liquorice Marilyn</td>
<td>239</td>
<td>Quality Road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Wynning Ride</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46</td>
<td>War Front</td>
<td>Liscanna (IRE)</td>
<td>240</td>
<td>Quality Road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Yes It's Jackie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47</td>
<td>Quality Road</td>
<td>Love and Pride</td>
<td>241</td>
<td>Kingman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Acoma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52</td>
<td>No Nay Never</td>
<td>Magic America</td>
<td>246</td>
<td>Medaglia d'Oro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Alina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64</td>
<td>Quality Road</td>
<td>Milam</td>
<td>249</td>
<td>American Pharoah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Alpha Centauri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>83</td>
<td>No Nay Never</td>
<td>Mundus Novus</td>
<td>251</td>
<td>Arrogate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Amazement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>87</td>
<td>Quality Road</td>
<td>Nereid</td>
<td>262</td>
<td>Quality Road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ask Me When</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>101</td>
<td>Quality Road</td>
<td>Out Post</td>
<td>269</td>
<td>Justify</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>A Z Warrior</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>113</td>
<td>Quality Road</td>
<td>Pretty Perfect (IRE)</td>
<td>271</td>
<td>Justify</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Beatrix Potter (IRE)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>118</td>
<td>Quality Road</td>
<td>Queen's Parade</td>
<td>278</td>
<td>Churchill (IRE)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bint Al Reem</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>122</td>
<td>Honor Code</td>
<td>Rehear</td>
<td>281</td>
<td>More Than Ready</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Boat's Ghost</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>124</td>
<td>Noble Mission (GB)</td>
<td>Reunion</td>
<td>286</td>
<td>Quality Road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Brielle's Appeal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>135</td>
<td>Zoffany (IRE)</td>
<td>San Sicharia</td>
<td>289</td>
<td>War Front</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bunairgead (IRE)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>136</td>
<td>War Front</td>
<td>Say (IRE)</td>
<td>291</td>
<td>Justify</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bye Bye Baby (IRE)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BUYING FOR EUROPE

**BUY EBF NOMINATED**

If you are buying at the Keeneland September Sale, make sure you buy **EBF NOMINATED** so your purchase is eligible to run in EBF Races throughout Europe.

For further details contact the EBF

T: +44 1638 667960

E: info@ebfhorseracing.co.uk

W: ebfstallions.com
EBF Nominated
Keeneland September Sale 2021 Book 1 (Hip 1—399)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hip</th>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
<th>Hip</th>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>294</td>
<td>Quality Road</td>
<td>Cali Thirty Seven</td>
<td>396</td>
<td>Arrogate</td>
<td>Highway Mary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>296</td>
<td>Quality Road</td>
<td>Cara Marie</td>
<td>399</td>
<td>American Pharoah</td>
<td>Humor Me Colonel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>297</td>
<td>Quality Road</td>
<td>Carina Mia</td>
<td>399A</td>
<td>American Pharoah</td>
<td>Eltimas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300</td>
<td>Quality Road</td>
<td>Catch the Moon</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>303</td>
<td>Lope de Vega</td>
<td>Celestial Woods</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>312</td>
<td>American Pharoah</td>
<td>Chocolate Pop</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>315</td>
<td>Quality Road</td>
<td>Colorful Charades</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>317</td>
<td>Collected</td>
<td>Coronation Street</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>320</td>
<td>Australia</td>
<td>Could It Be Love</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>322</td>
<td>Quality Road</td>
<td>Cover Song</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>323</td>
<td>No Nay Never</td>
<td>Creative Director</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>327</td>
<td>Quality Road</td>
<td>Dacita(CHI)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>330</td>
<td>No Nay Never</td>
<td>Dancing Shoes (IRE)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>337</td>
<td>Lope de Vega</td>
<td>Diavola</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>340</td>
<td>Justify</td>
<td>Diva Delite</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>342</td>
<td>Quality Road</td>
<td>Dixie Strike</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>344</td>
<td>Arrogate</td>
<td>Don't Blame Me</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>347</td>
<td>Justify</td>
<td>Dramatically</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>359</td>
<td>American Pharoah</td>
<td>Fair Huntress</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>363</td>
<td>Justify</td>
<td>Faufiler (IRE)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>366</td>
<td>American Pharoah</td>
<td>Flashly</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>367</td>
<td>Justify</td>
<td>Flattering (IRE)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>369</td>
<td>Arrogate</td>
<td>Folklore</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>370</td>
<td>Justify</td>
<td>Foreign Affair</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>371</td>
<td>Uncle Mo</td>
<td>Fresia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>375</td>
<td>Arrogate</td>
<td>Georgie's Angel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>382</td>
<td>Karakontie (JPN)</td>
<td>Graceful Grit (IRE)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>390</td>
<td>Arrogate</td>
<td>Half A. P</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BUYING FOR EUROPE

BUY EBF NOMINATED
If you are buying at the Keeneland September Sale, make sure you buy EBF NOMINATED so your purchase is eligible to run in EBF Races throughout Europe.

For further details contact the EBF  
T: +44 1638 667960  
E: info@ebfhorseracing.co.uk  
W: ebfstallions.com
Limehouse, Boss E Boogs, g, 3, o/o Hot and Bothered, by A. P Jet. ALW, 9-11, Charles Town
Misremembered, Greek Geek, g, 4, o/o A E Phi Sensation, by Johannesburg. Century Mile H., 9-11, Century Mile
More Than Ready, Dressed, f, 2, o/o Almada, by Lonhro (Aus). AOC, 9-12, Kentucky Downs
More Than Ready, Koala Princess, f, 2, o/o Koala Queen, by Lonhro (Aus). Ainsworth S., 9-12, Kentucky Downs
Mosler, Miranda's Desmond, f, 3, o/o Blue Indygo, by Cat Thief. WMC, 9-12, Laurel
Mr Speaker, Deciding Vote, f, 4, o/o Sheppard's Pie, by Include. ALW, 9-12, Monmouth
Musket Man, Maga Man, g, 6, o/o Lew's Gray, by Pulling PUNCHES. AOC, 9-11, Evangeline
Noble Bird, One More Score, c, 2, o/o The Shady Lady, by Quality Road. MCL, 9-12, Gulfstream
Orb, Star Command, f, 4, o/o Puzzling, by Ghostzapper. AOC, 9-12, Kentucky Downs
Oxbow, Good Scout, g, 4, o/o Euphorium, by Tapit. ALW, 9-11, Remington
Popular, Popular Kid, g, 7, o/o Lemon Supreme, by Lemon Drop Kid. ALW, 9-11, Remington
Ruler's Court, Miss Jana, f, 2, o/o Jettin Jana, by Mauk Four. MSW, 9-12, Louisiana Downs
Secret Run, Our Blue Jay, g, 4, o/o Just Ours, by Half Ours. MSW, 9-12, Louisiana Downs
Source, Shining Source, g, 10, o/o Shine Miss Comet, by Comet Shine. O.D. McDonald S., 9-12, Albuquerque
Speightster, Miss Distinctive, f, 2, o/o Underwater, by Theatrical (Ire). MSW, 9-11, Remington
Speightster, Spite Store, g, 3, o/o Wicked Speed, by Macho Uno. ALW, 9-12, Woodbine
Speightstown, Victory Town, g, 4, o/o Bianco Tartufo, by Unbridled's Song. MSW, 9-12, Woodbine
Stormy Atlantic, Victorious Wave, g, 2, o/o Victoire, by Congrats. MSW, 9-12, Woodbine
Sungold, Infinite Patience, f, 4, o/o Montero, by Louis Quatorze. Northlands Distaff H., 9-11, Century Mile
Temple City, Urban Warrior, g, 3, o/o Joonbi, by Pollard's Vision. MSW, 9-12, Monmouth
Texas Wildcatter, Uncharacteristic, g, 3, o/o My Kentucky Rose, by Macho Uno. Gill Canadian Derby, 9-11, Century Mile
The Big Beast, Ms Headley, f, 4, o/o My Coastie, by Trippi. ALW, 9-12, Laurel
Twirling Candy, Social Chatter, f, 3, o/o Rock Wall (Ire), by Fastnet Rock (Aus). ALW, 9-12, Kentucky Downs
Two Step Salsa, Two Steppin Kluki, g, 3, o/o Kluki, by Johar. MCL, 9-12, Monmouth

Support New Vocations for free, just by shopping! Here’s how!

Step 1: Go to smile.amazon.com

Step 2: Select New Vocations Racehorse Adoption Program as your charity of choice

Step 3: Do your normal shopping at smile.amazon.com

Step 4: Watch as AmazonSmile donates 0.5% of eligible purchases to our mission to rehab, retrain and rehome retired racehorses!

Uncle Mo, Family Way, f, 4, o/o Susie’s Baby, by Giant’s Causeway. Kentucky Downs Ladies Marathon S., 9-12, Kentucky Downs
Unusual Heatwave, Gordy’s Boy, g, 3, o/o Tizalwayssomething, by Tiznow. MCL, 9-12, Los Alamitos Thoroughbred
Vronsky, That'sabadboy, g, 4, o/o Bad Anne, by Bold Badgett. MSW, 9-12, Golden Gate
War Front, War Bomber (Ire), g, 3, o/o Sun Shower (Ire), by Indian Ridge (Ire). Toronto Cup S., 9-12, Woodbine
Woke Up Dreamin, Big Big Dream, g, 4, o/o Jias Curls, by Curlin. MSW, 9-11, Prairie Meadows
TEONA USURPS SNOWFALL IN PARIS

One of the also rans when Coolmore’s Snowfall (Jpn) (Deep Impact (Jpn)) posted her 16-length rout in the G1 Epsom Oaks, Ali Saeed’s 3-year-old filly Teona (Ire) (Sea the Stars {Ire}) enjoyed a confidence-boosting score in last month’s Listed August S. at Windsor and the 18-1 chance caused a major upset to down the reopposing 1-5 favourite in Sunday’s G1 Qatar Prix Vermeille at ParisLongchamp.

The 280,000gns Tattersalls October Book 1 yearling raced in third for most of this 12-furlong contest as Snowfall’s stablemate La Joconde (Ire) (Frankel {GB}) set the tempo under Hollie Doyle. Coming under pressure soon after turning for home, she was ridden to gain a narrow advantage approaching the final furlong and stayed on strongly as Snowfall failed to deliver with her usual gusto. At the line, the winning margin was 1 1/2 lengths with the rallying pacesetter La Joconde keeping on resolutely to finish a half-length adrift in third.

“It was a very strong race today, but we’ve always believed this filly to be high class and we’re very happy she won,” commented trainer Roger Varian. “The first half of the season didn’t really work out for her, so we gave her a break and she’s done well since. She’s matured, she’s been excellent in training at home and we were confident of a good performance and hopeful of a win. She ran at York in the [G3] Musidora over 10 furlongs, but was very fresh that day. She wasn’t that well behaved, but still ran a good race behind Snowfall.” Cont. p2

KEENELAND COLT A FIRST FOR WOOTTON BASSETT  

By Kelsey Riley

Since Wootton Bassett’s sale to Coolmore was announced just over a year ago, the son of Iffraaj has continued to go from strength to strength. This Wednesday will mark another milestone for the former French champion 2-year-old when his first yearling at a North American sale goes through the ring at Keeneland September.

Conceived in France and shipped in utero to Kentucky by breeder Bonne Chance Farm, hip 688 was foaled last February at his owner’s farm in Versailles. He is the third foal out of Eldacar (Ire) (Verglas {Ire}), twice a winner for trainer Mikel Delzangles and a full-sister to the G2 Prix de Pomone and G2 Prix Royallieu runner-up Miss Crissy (Ire) from the family of the G1 Grand Prix de Saint-Cloud victor Shaka (GB) and G3 Prix de Psyche scorer Serisia (Fr) and her Australian Group 1-winning son Contributer (Ire). Cont. p20

IN TDN AMERICA TODAY

KEESEP KICKS OFF MONDAY

The Keeneland September Yearling Sale begins its two-week run in Kentucky on Monday. Click or tap here to go straight to TDN America.
G1 Qatar Prix Vermeille Cont. from p1

He added, “She then went to the [G1 Epsom] Oaks where the ground was heavy and had a hard race, which took a lot out of her. She didn’t enjoy it and is a filly who likes a sound surface. She’s a big-framed filly, we had to give her time and I’d like to thank owner Ali Saeed for being very patient.”

Next month’s Oct. 3 G1 Prix de l’Arc de Triomphe looms large on the horizon and Varian will take his time before confirming connections’ plans. “We’ll see how she is in her training at home over the next one or two weeks,” he added. “The Arc is under consideration, of course, and we’d like the sun to keep shining, but it’s very important to see what her condition is beforehand. We’ll speak with the owner and see what he wants to do.”

Bemoaning a perceived lack of urgency on the front end, rider Frankie Dettori sought to explain the first reversal of Snowfall’s sophomore campaign and said, “I found myself too far from the front end and I think the pacemaker [La Joconde] didn’t go fast enough. The race turned into a sprint and the winner kicked on first. The other filly has more speed than Snowfall and that’s what made the difference.”

Pedigree Notes

Teona, who becomes the 16th top-level winner for her sire, is the second runner and second pattern-race winner out of the smart Ambivalent (Ire) (Authorized {Ire}). Ambivalent’s five victories include G1 Pretty Polly S. and G2 Middleton S. wins. She also ran third in the G1 Coronation Cup and G1 Dubai Sheema Classic and her first produce is G2 Prix Hocquart victor Al Hilalee (GB) (Dubawi {Ire}). Ambivalent is the leading performer out of Listed Aphrodite S. runner-up Darrery (GB) (Darshaan {GB}), herself the second dam of G1 Prix de l’Abbaye de Longchamp hero Total Gallery (Ire) (Namid {GB}). Cont. p3
G1 Qatar Prix Vermeille Cont.
Teona’s third dam Flamenco (Dance Spell) annexed the G3 Waterford Candelabra S. and is kin to Listed White Rose S. victrix and stakes producer Portio (Riva Ridge). The March-foaled bay, who hails from the family of Listed Debonair S. victor and leading sire Claim (Mr. Prospector), is full to a weanling colt and half to a 2-year-old colt by Invincible Spirit (Ire) and a yearling filly by Dubawi (Ire).

Sunday, ParisLongchamp, France
QATAR PRIX VERMEILLE-G1, €600,000, ParisLongchamp, 9-12, 3yo/up, f/m, 12fT, 2:31.99, gd.
1--TEONA (IRE), 122, f, 3, by Sea the Stars (Ire)
   1st Dam: Ambivalent (Ire), by Authorized (Ire)
   2nd Dam: Darrery (GB), by Darshaan (GB)
   3rd Dam: Flamenco, by Dance Spell
   1ST GROUP WIN; 1ST GROUP 1 WIN. (280,000gns Ylg TATOCT). O-Ali Saied; B-Rabbah Bloodstock Ltd (IRE); T-Roger Varian; J-Olivier Peslier. €342,840. Lifetime Record: SW & GSP-Eng, 7-4-1-1, €382,363. Werk Nick Rating: A. Click for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree.

2--Snowfall (Jpn), 122, f, 3, Deep Impact (Jpn)--Best In The World (Ire), by Galileo (Ire). O-Derrick Smith, Susan Magnier & Michael Tabor; B-Roncon, Chelston Ire & Wynatt (JPN); T-Aidan O’Brien. €137,160.

3--La Joconde (Ire), 122, f, 3, Frankel (GB)--Wadyhatta (GB), Cape Cross (Ire) (850,000gns Ylg TATOCT). O-Michael Tabor, Derrick Smith, Susan Magnier & Westerberg; B-Lynch Bages Ltd (IRE); T-Aidan O’Brien. €68,580. Margins: 1HF, HF, SNK. Odds: 17.90, 0.20, 46.00. Also Ran: Burgarita (GB), Incarville (Fr), Philomene (Ire), Joan of Arc (Ire). Click for the Racing Post result or the free Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree. Video, sponsored by TVG.

NO STOPPING NATIVE TRAIL IN THE NATIONAL
Putting the seal on a stellar weekend for Godolphin’s Charlie Appleby stable, Native Trail (GB) (Oasis Dream [GB]) brushed aside TDN Rising Star Point Lonsdale (Ire) (Australia [GB]) for an emphatic 3 1/2-length success in Sunday’s G1 Goffs Vincent O’Brien National S. at The Curragh.
Like the operation’s past winners Dubawi (Ire) and his son Quorto (Ire) coming off a win in the G2 Superlative S. at Newmarket July 10, the 7-2 second favourite was notably green throughout with William Buick needing to cajole him into action as early as the four-furlong marker. Cont. p4
Breeders of 80 winners* Worldwide in 2021 (to 11th September) including 14 Group and Stakes winners

**ALPINISTA**
winning the Gr.1 Grosser Preis von Berlin (*her 5th win*), also winner of Gr.2 Lancashire Oaks and Listed Daisy Warwick Stakes in 2021.

**ZAAKI**
winning the Gr.1 Doomben Cup in 2021, also winner of three Gr.2’s in 2021. *He was sold as a yearling at Tattersalls October Book 2.*

**SANDRINE**
2yo filly, winning the Gr.2 Duchess of Cambridge Stakes, also winner of the Gr.3 Albany Stakes and also 2nd Gr.2 Lowther Stakes, in 2021.

Other Stakes winners in 2021 include:
ALBAFLORA, ALEAS, LE DON DE VIE, ORIENTAL MYSTIQUE, WYCLIF.

2yo winners so far this year include:
SANDRINE, BOONDOGGLE, HELVETIQUE, KAWIDA, MADAME AMBASSADOR, MELODRAMATICA, SILVER KITTEN.

*Includes 2nd and 3rd placings in Group/Listed races*
Share our Success
See our 2021 yearlings • all consigned by STAFFORDSTOWN

Tattersalls Ireland September Sales, held at Park Paddocks, Newmarket • 21st and 22nd September

37 Colt BOBBY’S KITTEN – FRANCOPHILIA by Frankel
By the sire of SANDRINE: first foal of dual winning daughter of Gr.1 winner LADY JANE DIGBY, dam of 7 runners - 7 winners

198 Colt ANODIN – NIMIETY by Stormy Atlantic
By a Champion 1st Season Sire in France: dam won 3 races and is dam of dual winner NEBULOSA (at 3, 2021)

388 Filly FAST COMPANY – ALBORETTA by Hernando
By a Classic sire, a rare opportunity to purchase a filly from the esteemed “AL” family

Goffs Orby Sale • 27th – 29th September

89 Colt SAXON WARRIOR – KINAESTHESIA by Sea The Stars
By first-crop Classic winner and first foal out of a winning daughter of a 2yo Stakes Winner

112 Colt NEW APPROACH – LUISA CALDERON by Nayef
By a Classic winner and sire; this colt is ¾ brother to dual Gr.2 winner Loxley; dam is sister to Champion, Gr.1 winner

336 Colt SEA THE STARS – ALAMODE by Sir Percy
By a great Champion; the dam was Group-placed winner at 2: third dam World Champion ALBORADA

337 Filly SEA THE MOON – ALBIZZIA by Archipenko
By a leading young sire in Europe; dam, a winner from the great “AL” family

342 Colt ROARING LION – ALL AT SEA by Sea The Stars
From the only crop of a Champion; dam won 4 races incl. 3 x Listed races and is the dam of a triple winner, her first foal

345 Colt KENDARGENT – ALMA MATER by Sadler’s Wells
By a multiple Champion Sire; dam is a SW half sister to Champions ALBORADA and ALBANOVA

Tattersalls October Sales, Book One • 5th – 7th October

57 Colt GALILEO – HERE TO ETERNITY by Stormy Atlantic
Half brother to Gr.1 winners TIME WARP (12 wins, £3,927,641) and GLORIOUS FOREVER (6 wins, £2,153,894)

134 Colt GALILEO – MADAME CHIANG by Archipenko
Dam won Gr.1 Champions Fillies and Mares’ Stakes, Ascot; her first foal is 2021 Stakes winner ORIENTAL MYSTIQUE

Tattersalls October Sales, Book Two • 11th – 13th October

791 Colt SEA THE MOON – NEZHENKA by With Approval
Dam a dual winner (Timeform 100) has so far bred 3 winners of 14 races; second dam a Stakes Winner

922 Colt BOBBY’S KITTEN – SAGESSE by Smart Strike
Very closely related to SANDRINE, winning dam is half-sister to 4 Black Type winners and a further 5 winners

952 Colt ROARING LION – SEYCHELLOISE by Pivotal
Three-parts brother to SANDRINE; half brother to SEA THE SHELLS. Dam won 4 (Timeform 104); 2nd dam Group winner at 2

1164 Colt SEA THE MOON – ALVARITA by Selkirk
Dam, a Stakes Winning daughter of World Champion ALBORADA is dam of 8 winners including 2 Black Type winners

Goffs Autumn Sales • 3rd and 4th November

Colt SEA THE MOON – AKRANTI by Pivotal
Second foal; dam is PIVOTAL daughter of Group and Listed winner AKDARENA.

Filly HAWKBILL – AKSAYA by Sea The Stars
From sire’s only European crop; dam is daughter of Group and Listed winner AKDARENA

Colt SIR PERCY – MARIA DI SCOZIA by Selkirk
Half-brother to 3 winners; dam won twice (Timeform 90) and is granddaughter of Champion MARIA WALESKA

Filly OASIS DREAM – BOHEMIAN DANCE by Dansili
Half-sister to CITRONNADE (2 wins at 3, 2021); dam won at 3 and is daughter of Champion ISLINGTON

Tattersalls December Yearling Sale • 22nd November

Colt SEA THE STARS – ALTESSE by Hernando
Dam won Listed and is half-sister to a further 7 winners, including Gr.3 winner ALLA SPERANZA, dam of Gr.2 winner SHINE SO BRIGHT

Colt STORMY ATLANTIC – KARAMELA by Mastercraftsman
By the sire of 50 Group winners; dam won 7 races incl. Gr.3 in Argentina; family of Irish 2000 Gns winner BACHELOR DUKE

Colt BOBBY’S KITTEN – SONGERIE by Hernando
Closely related to SANDRINE. Dam a Group winner in France at 2 (Timeform 115) and is dam of 4 winners to date

Click here for further information

STAFFORDSTOWN

info@lanwades.com • www.lanwades.com • Tel: +44 (0)1638 750222
Native Trail | Racingfotos.com

G1 Goffs Vincent O’Brien National S. Cont.

Picking up the 8-13 favourite instantly once the whip was applied, the imposing bay readily asserted from the furlong pole to race to the top of the juvenile division, with the long-time leader Ebro River (Ire) (Galileo Gold {GB}) losing a private battle with Point Lonsdale by half a length in third.

“This is a hugely exciting race and a very important one that I’ve been fortunate enough to ride some great 2-year-olds in and this fellow is no different,” Buick said. “I was confident—he’s still learning on the job, but he answered every call and I really like what he did in the last 100 yards. He felt like a very good horse—it was a good renewal of the race and the pace was on, so there is every indication that it was a good race. He’s a fine big horse and even physically, there is improvement left in him and there is something to work on. Next year he should get a mile no problem.”

Native Trail was introduced over this trip at Sandown June 11 and proved an instant hit when scoring by four lengths, which put him in the frame for the Superlative that Appleby has come to target with his best. Needing time to organise on that occasion, he finished with a flourish to deny Masekela (Ire) (El Kabeir) and that form had since grown in stature with the runner-up denying Saturday’s G2 Champagne S. winner Bayside Boy (Ire) (New Bay {GB}) at Newbury. Nevertheless, the relentless momentum behind Point Lonsdale was again impossible to ignore and Ballydoyle’s leading juvenile was backed fearlessly once more. Getting a lead this time as the G1 Phoenix S. hero Ebro River took no prisoners, the full-brother to Broome (Ire) had to work hard to subdue the Hugo Palmer representative but just as he managed to do so his real threat was unwinding out wide and was quickly gone. Cont. p5
G1 Goffs Vincent O’Brien National S. Cont.

Appleby had won this with the aforementioned Quorto and Pinatubo (IRE) (Shamardal), while another son of Dubawi in Master of the Seas (IRE) was fourth 12 months ago having looked the winner a furlong from home. Native Trail looks every bit in their league on this evidence.

“We took Native Trail for a racecourse gallop a couple of weeks ago and if you’d asked me then if we would be winning a National S., I might have sat on the fence slightly,” he said. “Full credit to the team at home. We definitely felt the horse had come forward for that gallop and we put a cross noseband on him to help him concentrate. William said Native Trail is still very green and it felt like he was going down to the start on a maiden. He gave the horse a shove early doors to get the revs up, but I knew with two furlongs to go the one thing Native Trail was going to do was gallop out strongly. We will see how he comes out of this and discuss things, but I would say that we might give him one more start this year in the [G1] Dewhurst Stakes [at Newmarket Oct. 9].”

Pedigree Notes

Native Trail, who was a 210,000gns Tattersalls Craven Breeze-Up purchase, is the second live foal and first runner out of the unraced Juddmonte cast-off Needleleaf (GB) (Observatory) who was bought by the MAB Agency for a mere 60,000gns at the 2015 Tattersalls December Mares Sale. She is a full-sister to the G1 Haydock Sprint Cup heroine African Rose (GB) and the G3 Prix d’Aumale winner and G1 Prix Marcel Boussac runner-up Helleborine (GB), who proved to be important broodmares for Juddmonte. African Rose was responsible for the G3 Princess Margaret S. winner Fair Eva (GB) (Frankel {GB}), while Helleborine produced the high-class G2 Coventry S. winner and exciting young sire Calyx (GB) (Kingman {GB}).

The second dam New Orchid (Quest For Fame {GB}), who was third in the G3 Lancashire Oaks, is a daughter of Musicanti (Nijinsky II) who also produced the G1 Dewhurst S. hero and sire Distant Music from a mating with Observatory’s sire Distant View. Musicanti is kin to the GI Jockey Club Gold Cup, GI Washington D.C. International and GI Suburban H.-winning champion Vanlandingham (Cox’s Ridge) and to the dams of the GII Keeneland Turf Mile and G2 Prix Eugene Adam-winner sire Kirkwall (GB) (Selkirk) and to the GI American Oaks heroine Funny Moon (Malibu Moon). From the family of the GI Belmont S. hero and sire Temperence Hill, Needleleaf’s yearling filly by Kingman (GB) was snapped up by Godolphin for €950,000 at the Arqana Deauville August Yearling Sale last month. She also has a filly foal by Siyouni (Fr).
Sunday, The Curragh, Ireland

GOFFS VINCENT O’BRIEN NATIONAL S.-G1, €336,000, Curragh, 9-12, 2yo, c/f, 7fT, 1:26.27, gd.

1--NATIVE TRAIL (GB), 131, c, 2, by Oasis Dream (GB)
   1st Dam: Needleleaf (GB), by Observatory
   2nd Dam: New Orchid, by Quest for Fame (GB)
   3rd Dam: Musicanti, by Nijinsky II

   1ST GROUP 1 WIN. (€50,000 Wlg ’19 ARQDE; 67,000gns Ylg ’20 TATOCT; 210,000gns 2yo ’21 TATBRE). O-Godolphin; B-Le Haras D’Haspel (GB); T-Charlie Appleby; J-William Buick.
   €180,000. Lifetime Record: GSW-Eng, 3-3-0-0, $289,599.

2--Point Lonsdale (Ire), 131, c, 2, Australia (GB)--Sweepstake (Ire), by Acclamation (GB). ‘TDN Rising Star’. (575,000gns Ylg ’20 TATOCT). O-D Smith/Mrs J Magnier/M Tabor/Westerberg; B-Epona Bloodstock Ltd (IRE); T-Aidan O’Brien. €60,000.

3--Ebro River (Ire), 131, c, 2, Galileo Gold (GB)--Soft Power (Ire), by Balmont. (75,000gns Ylg ’20 TATOCT). O-AI Shaqab Racing; B-Tally Ho Stud (IRE); T-Hugo Palmer. €30,000.

Margins: 3HF, HF, 2 1/4. Odds: 3.50, 0.62, 6.50.

Also Ran: Ultramarine (Ire), Great Max (Ire), Duke de Sessa (Ire), Anatoli (GB). Click for the Racing Post result or the free Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree.

DISCOVERIES HAS THE ANSWER IN THE MOYGLARE

The Curragh’s G2 Debutante S. is always a key pointer to the course-and-distance G1 Moyglare Stud S. and Sunday proved no exception as the one-two-three again filled those places headed by the Niarchos Family’s Discoveries (Ire) (Mastercraftsman {Ire}).

Only third to Agartha (Ire) (Caravaggio) in that seven-furlong precedent Aug. 21, the Jessica Harrington trainee has abundant room for improvement within as a full-sister to Alpha Centauri (Ire) and half to Alpine Star (Ire) (Sea the Moon {Ger}) and was able to turn that around on this slicker surface. Sent up to track Agartha closely from the outset, Shane Foley never allowed that leader more than 1 1/2 lengths margin and when the pressure was applied the 17-2 shot overhauled her passing the furlong pole en route to a 3/4-of-a-length success. There was a further two lengths back to the Debutante runner-up Sunset Shiraz (Ire) (Time Test {GB}) in third, with the well-supported 85-40 favourite Cairde Go Deo (Fr) (Camelot {GB}) dropping out to finish sixth. Cont. p7
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**G1 Moyglare Stud S. Cont.**

Harrington, whose No Speak Alexander (Ire) (Shalaa {Ire}) kicked off a Saturday Leopardstown treble for the stable in the G1 Matron S., was not surprised by the turnaround. “The ground was soft for the Debutante and we knew that like her sister she will only go on quick,” she explained. “This is lovely fast ground with lots of grass and that made the difference, plus maybe the three weeks in between which allowed her to strengthen up and come forward. We thought she’d improve with better ground and she’d done a good bit of work earlier in the week.”

Discoveries followed a debut fourth in a Leopardstown maiden over this trip June 3 with a short-head defeat of Tuesday (Ire) (Galileo {Ire}), Ballydoyle’s full-sister to the Classic heroines Minding (Ire) and Empress Josephine (Ire), at this venue June 25. Showing steady progression with each outing, she was in front of the country’s leading fillies to have raced so far here and for now has the bragging rights having taken this “Win-and-You’re-In” qualifier for the Breeders’ Cup. Her trainer admits she has no firm schedule for the remainder of 2021. “I don’t know where we go, as today was the plan,” she said. “She’s a lovely, lovely filly and is completely different to Alpha Centauri, who was a big grey filly. This filly was not as big, but she has done a lot of growing,” Harrington added. “She has a lovely temperament and is not as feisty as Alpha. Alpine Star looked completely different again. She was long and low, not very big. This is what we work towards and to have two Group 1 winners this weekend is amazing. She will definitely step up to a mile in time. We never got the chance to step Alpha Centauri beyond a mile, but we might have done had she not been injured.” Cont. p8

**Tattersalls Craven Breeze Up National Stakes Winner**

**NATIVE TRAIL**

VINCENT O’BRIEN NATIONAL STAKES, Group 1 sold Tattersalls Craven Breeze Up Sale by Oak Tree Farm, Ireland to Godolphin for 210,000 gns also sold Tattersalls October Yearling Sale, Book 1 by Kildaragh Stud, Ireland (Agent) to Margaret O’Toole / Oak Tree Farm for 67,000 gns

Tattersalls

Next Sale: Online September 15th Sale

Tel: +44 1638 665931 www.tattersalls.com
**Pedigree Notes**

Discoveries is already ahead of Alpha Centauri at this juncture of their careers, with that G1 Irish 1000 Guineas, G1 Coronation S., G1 Falmouth S. and G1 Prix Jacques le Marois heroine finishing only fifth in this four years ago. While Alpine Star took the Debutante as a 2-year-old, she missed this race with her next race after that being the G1 Coronation S. which she duly won before finishing second in the Jacques le Marois, the G1 Prix de Diane and G1 Prix de l’Opera. The dam Alpha Lupi (Ire) (Rahy), whose son Tenth Star (Ire) (Dansili {GB}) was the Listed Golden Fleece S. scorer who was also placed in the G2 Royal Lodge S. and G3 Tyros S., is a daughter of another Jacques le Marois heroine in East of the Moon (Private Account). She also completed the G1 Poule d’Essai des Pouliches-G1 Prix de Diane double and is a daughter of the Niarchos luminary Miesque (Nureyev). This is the esteemed family of Kingmambo, another Moyglare Stud S. heroine in Rumplestiltskin (Ire) (Danehill), Tapestry (Ire) (Galileo {Ire}), Study of Man (Ire) (Deep Impact {Jpn}) and Karakontie (Jpn) (Bernstein). Alpha Lupi’s yearling is a full-brother to Discoveries and Alpha Centauri, while she also has a colt foal by Magna Grecia (Ire).

---

**Sunday, The Curragh, Ireland**

**MOYGLARE STUD S.-G1, €336,000, Curragh, 9-12, 2yo, f, 7fT, 1:27.10, gd.**

1--**DISCOVERIES (IRE), 128, f, 2, by Mastercraftsman (Ire)**

1st Dam: Alpha Lupi (Ire), by Rahy

2nd Dam: East of the Moon, by Private Account

3rd Dam: Miesque, by Nureyev

1ST BLACK TYPE WIN, 1ST GROUP WIN, 1ST GROUP 1 WIN. O/B-The Niarchos Family (IRE); T-Jessica Harrington; J-Shane Foley. €180,000. Lifetime Record: 4-2-0-1, $235,553. *Full to Alpha Centauri (Ire), Hwt. 3yo-Eng at 7-9 1/2f, Hwt. 3yo-Eur at 7-9 1/2f, Hwt. 3yo-Ire at 7-9 1/2f, G1SW-Fr, G1SW-Ire, MG1SW-Eng, $1,639,990; 1/2 to Alpine Star (Ire) (Sea the Moon {Ger}), G1SW-Eng, GSW-Ire, MG1SP-Fr, $734,558; 1/2 to Tenth Star (Ire) (Dansili {GB}), SW & GSP-Ire, GSP-Eng. **Werk Nick Rating: B. Click for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree.**

2--**Agartha (Ire), 128, f, 2, Caravaggio--Arya Tara (Ire) (SW & GSP-Ire), by Dylan Thomas (Ire). O-Scott C Heider; B-Whisperview Trading Ltd (IRE); T-Joseph O’Brien. €60,000.**

3--**Sunset Shiraz (Ire), 128, f, 2, Time Test (GB)--Sunny Again (GB), by Shirocco (Ger). (€100,000 Ylg ‘20 GOFOR). O-Lindsay Laroche; B-Mount Coote Estates (IRE); T-Gavin Cromwell. €30,000.**
SONNYBOYLISTON ON TOP IN THE IRISH LEGER

Underlining the strength of York’s revamped Ebor H., the Kildare Racing Club’s Sonnyboyliston (Ire) (Power {GB}) bounced out of his success in that prestigious affair to bring up a notable double in Sunday’s G1 Comer Group International Irish St Leger at The Curragh.

With the dual winner Search For a Song (Ire) (Galileo {Ire}) unable to make an impact this time, the Johnny Murtagh-trained 4-year-old had the Joseph O’Brien pair Twilight Payment (Ire) (Teofilo {Ire}) and Baron Samedi (GB) (Harbour Watch {Ire}) to contend with and proved toughest to carry off the prize. Settled fifth off the gruelling pace which strung the field out, the 4-1 second favourite mastered Twilight Payment approaching the furlong pole and battled to a 3/4-of-a-length verdict over that rival, with Baron Samedi 1 1/2 lengths away in third.

“I couldn’t have asked it to go any better, we jumped and he got a lovely tow into the race,” Coen said. “They turned it into a real staying race and this lad keeps improving and keeps finding a way to win. This is my first proper year as number one jockey to Johnny and we’ve had a few good spins in England, but I really wanted to get this Group 1 winner. For it to be a Classic and for Johnny is unbelievable.”

It was on this card 12 months ago that Sonnyboyliston burst onto the scene with a 4 1/4-length success in the 10-furlong “Northfields” H., where the subsequent G1 Tattersalls Gold Cup hero Helvic Dream (Ire) (Power {GB}) was back in third. That followed a narrow verdict over Thundering Nights (Ire) (Night of Thunder {Ire}) over the same course and distance in July and the eventual exploits of that filly now show that performance in a positive light. Cont. p10
TEONA
Qatar Prix Vermeille, Group 1

Congratulations to Watership Down Stud and all the team who consigned her as a yearling
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FEED THE DIFFERENCE

SARACEN
HORSE FEEDS
G1 Comer Group International Irish St Leger Cont.

Starting this term with third placings behind the Ballydoyle duo Broome (Ire) (Australia (GB)) and Japan (GB) (Galileo (Ire)) in the Listed Devoy S. at Naas Mar. 28 and the May 6 G3 Ormonde S. at Chester respectively, the chestnut took Limerick’s Listed Martin Molony S. over 12 1/2 furlongs June 18 before finishing sixth over the Ebor track and trip in the July 10 G3 Silver Cup.

Coming out on top in his battle with the talented Quickthorn (GB) (Nathaniel (Ire)), who has also come out to score subsequently in dramatic style in a conditions race at Salisbury, Sonnyboyliston had every bit of resilience tested here with the G2 Curragh Cup winner Amhran Na Bhfiann (Ire) (Galileo (Ire)) storming off in front. Twilight Payment attacked first in the straight and at first glance he looked to be travelling sweeter than the Murtagh stalwart in behind, but as soon as it became a true grind the winner came into his own to give the best time performance of the day. Search For a Song, who was sent off the 10-3 favourite, flattered briefly in the straight but was unable to get involved in the fight and ended up sixth.

Murtagh was keen to deflect praise afterwards. “I’m just a front man to a lot of people who do a lot of hard work,” he said.

“I’m so proud of everybody behind the scenes and my family also. It means a lot to win a Classic on your local track. This horse never disappoints and I thought he did very well to win today. It looked like a proper race and he had a good position all the way. He comes off the bridle, but I thought from two furlongs out Ben looked confident on him. He got into a battle, but he never lacks in a battle. I can’t say enough about the horse and enough about Liam Clarke and the Kildare Racing Club. They have been great supporters of mine from the word go. It would take a fair offer to take him away from the owners now, but the Melbourne Cup is worth €2.5million.” Cont. p11
G1 Comer Group International Irish St Leger Cont.

He added, "It mightn't be for him this year, but he's only four and could end up down there for us sometime yet."

Pedigree Notes

Sonnyboyliston’s seven-times-winning dam Miss Macnamara (Ire) (Dylan Thomas (Ire)) is a half to the Argentinian Group 3 winner Karamela (Ire) (Mastercraftsman (Ire)) and the Listed Silken Glider S. winner and G3 Park Express S. runner-up Gemstone (Ire) (Galileo (Ire)). The latter is the dam of the Listed Newmarket S. scorer UAE Jewel (GB) (Dubawi (Ire)), while the family also features the G1 Irish 2000 Guineas hero Bachelor Duke (Miswaki) and the GI Shoemaker Mile S. winner Talco (Fr) (Pivotal (GB)). Miss Macnamara’s 2-year-old filly is by Starspangledbanner (Aus), while she also has a filly foal by Gleneagles (Ire).

Sunday, The Curragh, Ireland

COMER GROUP INTERNATIONAL IRISH ST LEGER-G1, €560,000, Curragh, 9-12, 3yo/up, 14fT, 3:02.05, gd.

1--SONNYBOYLISTON (IRE), 137, g, 4, by Power (GB)
   1st Dam: Miss Macnamara (Ire), by Dylan Thomas (Ire)
   2nd Dam: Kincob, by Kingmambo
   3rd Dam: Gossamer, by Seattle Slew

   1ST GROUP WIN, 1ST GROUP 1 WIN.

   O-Kildare Racing Club; B-Diane O'Neill (IRE); T-Johnny Murtagh; J-Ben Coen.

   Share this story

   CLICK FOR THE RACING POST RESULT OR THE FREE EQUINELINE.COM
   CATALOGUE-STYLE PEDIGREE.

   FLYING FIVE GLORY FOR ROMANTIC PROPOSAL

   Eddie Lynam has done more than most to revive the Irish sprinting scene from the doldrums and he was in the limelight again at the end of Sunday’s G1 Derrinstown Stud Flying Five S. at The Curragh with the mare Romantic Proposal (Ire) (Raven's Pass).

   Sent off at 16-1 with just a win in this track’s Listed Dubai Duty Free Dash S. to recommend her in a deep renewal, Clipper Logistics’ 5-year-old was held up early by Chris Hayes towards the stand's rail before being switched to track the accomplished Dragon Symbol (GB) (Cable Bay (Ire)) and Glass Slippers (GB) (Dream Ahead) three lanes wide. Always travelling with menace, she split those English raiders in the last 75 yards and asserted to beat her compatriot A Case of You (Ire) (Hot Streak (Ire)) by half a length, with a neck back to last year’s winner Glass Slippers in third, in this "Win and You’re In" contest for the GI Breeders’ Cup Turf Sprint at Del Mar in November.
G1 Derrinstown Stud Flying Five S. Cont.

“I thought if the rain got into the ground, she had a chance and I quietly fancied her,” Hayes said. “When you’re riding for Eddie Lynam in a sprint you are always going to have some sort of chance. When I rode earlier, I knew the ground was juicy and I knew they would go hard and that she would stay. I wanted to ride her cool knowing that she’ll come home and I thought she could be in the first three.”

Something of a slow-burner, Romantic Proposal enjoyed her first big day when winning the valuable Scurry H. over an extended six furlongs here last July before finishing fourth in the Listed Curragh Sprint S. and G3 Renaissance S. over six back at this venue. Having started out over a mile as a 3-year-old, she was asked to drop to this trip on her 2021 bow and managed a third in the Listed Sole Power Sprint S. at Naas May 16 before returning here to be runner-up in the June 2 G3 Ballyogan S. reverting to six. Finally making it count in the Dash also over six on the Irish Derby undercard June 26, the bay was adrift of Mooneista (Ire) (Dandy Man {Ire}) and Gustavus Weston (Ire) (Equiano {Fr}) when third in the G2 Sapphire S. over this course and distance last time July 17.

Hayes, who rode the 2015 Flying Five winner Sole Power (GB) (Kyllachy {GB}) for this stable, timed this to perfection but was not inclined to self-praise after the event. “There’s no point in hiding it, I could have been better on her the last day,” he said. “I rode her with too much confidence on ground which was quick the last day and I met a wall of horses and had to switch. Today was different, but Eddie said to leave her go forward and she loved it. I still got there too soon. She had been trained for today–Eddie specifically put her away for it and it felt like slow motion for me. I was always confident I was going to get them and I knew she would quicken through that gap on this ground.”

Lynam began the turnaround for the Irish sprinters with Sole Power following a lengthy period of seeing the category’s major prizes carried off to Britain. Cont. p13
He commented, “Steve Parkin and Joe Foley let me do what I want and are very easy to train for. My daughter Amy bought her as a foal and bought Soffia as a foal, so you won’t see me down to buy many at the sales in future! I always believe an improving filly like her was capable of running a big race and she did everything great. It’s six years since I had a Group 1 winner--I had gone 30 years without having one and didn’t know what they were like, but when you get a bit of a taste for it you want more."

“A Case of You was finding his form again for trainer Adrian McGuinness, who said of the runner-up, “He’d been working very well--things went a little wrong in the summer and when I saw a bit of ease in the ground I was happy. He got a peach of a ride and it’s my first runner in a Group 1 in Ireland. He’s onwards and upwards for him and he has loads of opportunities and can travel. I knew he’d stay very well and he’s going to improve again. He’s not entered in the Abbaye, which is disappointing, but after this I could supplement him.”

**Pedigree Notes**
Romantic Proposal is out of Playwithmyheart (GB) (Diktat {GB}), who is kin to the G1 Prix de la Foret hero Toyasmine (GB) (Cadeaux Genereux {GB}) and the G3 Firth of Clyde S. winner Coral Mist (GB) (Bahamian Bounty {GB}). Toyasmine’s full-sister What a Treasure (Ire) produced the Listed Yeats S. scorer and G1 Futurity Trophy third Western Australia (Ire) (Australia {GB}) and the Listed Fairway S. winner Hoarding (Elusive Quality), while the third dam River Jig (Irish River {Fr}) is responsible for the G1 Buena Vista H. heroine Dance Parade. She is in turn the dam of the G1 St Leger and G1 Gold Cup hero Leading Light (Ire) (Montjeu {Ire}). Playwithmyheart’s unraced 3-year-old colt by Mastercraftsman (Ire) is named White Marlin (Ire).
La Petite Coco catches Love on the line | Racingfotos.com

LA PETITE COCO PREVAILS IN BLANDFORD THRILLER

It was a case up heads up, heads down at the close of the G2 Moyglare “Jewels” Blandford S. at The Curragh on Sunday with the 3-year-old La Petite Coco (Ire) (Ruler of the World {Ire}) enjoying the rub of the green to shade it from Love (Ire) (Galileo {Ire}).

On a weekend replete with close finishes, Team Valor’s 16-5 shot needed all of the 10 furlongs to reel in Ballydoyle’s G1 1000 Guineas and G1 Epsom Oaks heroine but there was just enough yardage to overhaul that 6-5 favourite and score by a short head. In what amounted to a Group 1 in all but name, there were three lengths back to the G1 Pretty Polly S. heroine Thundering Nights (Ire) (Night of Thunder {Ire}).

“She is a hardy filly, I got a lovely thread through, followed Ryan every step of the way,” Lee said of the impressive Aug. 7 G3 Give Thanks S. winner. “Ryan had me flat out, but I knew she wouldn’t give up. We thought a lot of her, she was impressive in Cork the last day and she backed it up nicely in what I thought was a high-quality field.”

La Petite Coco’s first start for this stable resulted in a 4 1/4-length defeat of the subsequent G1 Irish 1000 Guineas fourth Belle Image (Ire) (Kodi Bear {Ire}) over a mile at Killarney May 11, with her next outing being a second to Ballydoyle’s Willow (Ire) (American Pharoah) in the 10-furlong Listed Naas Oaks Trial June 23. Back at Killarney for a conditions event over 11 furlongs July 12, the bay sprung forth from that confidence boost to win by 5 1/2 lengths in Cork’s Give Thanks last time. Held up early behind the leaders, she was the only member of the field able to live with Love inside the final two furlongs and made the weight-for-age and that rival’s Group 1 penalty count in the finial stride.

“I had mapped out a plan and wasn’t going to waver, as this looked a lovely next step but I hadn’t factored in Love coming here,” trainer Paddy Twomey explained. “We had taken all the baby steps we could to try and educate her, as she does what she has to do at home and I felt she was green and needed racing experience. She had a great time going around Killarney and beat good opposition well there which set her up for Cork. She is versatile enough ground-wise, but handles heavy ground better than others and a mile and a half is her thing, so there were a couple of unknowns there. Team Valor like racing, so I’d imagine she’ll travel next year and they intend to have great fun with her. The [Oct. 16 G1 QICPO Champions] Fillies and Mares at Ascot has been the plan and anything after that, we’ll see—it depends how she takes it.”

Cont. p15
Pedigree Notes
The first runner from three live foals out of the unraced La Petite Virginia (Ger) (Konigstiger {Ger}), La Petite Coco is connected to some big names in German racing history. One of the dam’s half-brothers is the G1 Deutsches Derby hero Lavirco (Ger) (Konigsstuhl {Ger}), himself a full-sibling of the G2 Deutsches St Leger winner Laveron (Ger) who was also third in the domestic Derby. La Petite Virginia is out of La Virginia (Ger) (Surumu {Ger}), who is also the second dam of the G3 Badener Stutenpreis winner and G1 Premio Lydia Tesio runner-up Lacy (Ger) (Authorized {Ire}) and the G3 Preis des Winterfavoriten winner Langtang (Ger) (Campanologist).

La Virginia is a full-sister to the Group 3-winning La Colorada (Ger), who produced the triple Group 1-winning champion and leading sire Lomitas (GB), with this being the dam line of Gestut Fahrhof’s blue hen Love In (GB) whose descendants include another Deutsches Derby hero in Lagunas (GB) and the leading sire Lord of England (Ger). La Petite Virginia also has a yearling filly by Ivawood (Ire).

Sunday, The Curragh, Ireland
MOYGLARE JEWELS BLANDFORD S.-G2, €196,000, Curragh, 9-12, 3yo/up, f/m, 10fT, 2:08.39, gd.

1--LA PETITE COCO (IRE), 128, f, 3, by Ruler of The World (Ire)
   1st Dam: La Petite Virginia (Ger), by Konigstiger (Ger)
   2nd Dam: La Virginia (Ger), by Surumu (Ger)
   3rd Dam: La Dorada (Ire), by Kronzeuge (Fr)
   O-Team Valor International LLC; B-Mr B Schone (IRE); T-Paddy Twomey; J-Billy Lee. €105,000. Lifetime Record: 7-4-1-0, $208,509. Werk Nick Rating: A+. Click for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree.

2--Love (Ire), 137, f, 4, Galileo (Ire)--Pikaboo (GB), by Pivotal (GB). O-Michael Tabor & Derrick Smith & Susan Magnier; B-Manjri Farm (IRE); T-Aidan O’Brien. €35,000. 2nd Favourite

THE NAME’S BOND, DEEP BOND
It’s been quite a while since El Condor Pasa (Kingmambo), Deep Impact (Jpn) (Sunday Silence) and Orfevre (Jpn) (Stay Gold {Jpn}) strutted their stuff around the Bois de Boulogne and Japan has a new globetrotter to laud after Shinji Maeda’s Deep Bond (Jpn) (Kizuna {Jpn}) rolled back the years and made all to win Sunday’s G2 Qatar Prix Foy at ParisLongchamp.

Last year’s G2 Kyoto Shimbun Hai winner and this year’s G2 Hanshin Daishoten winner, who ran second in May’s G1 Tenno Sho in his most recent start, was the sharpest of six into stride and seized an immediate lead in the 12-furlong Arc trial won by El Condor Pasa and twice by Orfevre in the past. Holding sway with an uncontested lead throughout, he was rowed along to shake off his closest pursuer Broome (Ire) (Australia {GB}) in early straight and maintained a high tempo under continued urging inside the final quarter mile to comfortably hold that chaperone by 1 1/2 lengths. Jean-Claude Seroul’s 7-5 favourite Skalleti (Fr) (Kendargent {Fr}) employed his usual hold-up tactics in rear, but was unable to land a blow on the protagonists and finished a well-beaten fourth.

“He’s quite a big horse and weighs approximately 500 kilograms, but he is light on his feet and has a very smooth action,” explained winning trainer Ryuji Okubo. When he races in Japan, he usually comes from behind because there is more rhythm to the races there.” Cont. p16

Oasis Dream
Native Trail
Godolphin
Le Haras d’Haspel
Charlie Appleby

GROUP 1 WINNER

❤❤ A Double on the Weekend!❤❤ CONGRATULATIONS TEAM!
Shawn Dugan/Avenue Blstck Recommended

 Conte p16
**G2 Qatar Prix Foy Cont.**

He added, “We wanted to make the running today to make sure he was in the optimum rhythm and the jockey [Cristian Demuro] managed that perfectly well. He had not raced for over four months, so I imagine there is plenty of room for improvement and he will most definitely come on for the run.”

Looking ahead to future options and with a chance to shine where the aforementioned trio stuttered, the trainer added, “We will give him an easy time next week and we will then have two weeks to build him up to the Arc. He’ll be a vastly improved horse by then and we’ll be very proud to run him in that race. I’ll be staying in France for the next three weeks to oversee his preparations.”

**Pedigree Notes**

Deep Bond is the third, and best, of five foals and as many runners to date out of the multiple winner Zephyranthes (Jpn) (King Halo {Jpn}), herself kin to the dam of MG1SW Japanese champion sprinter Laurel Guerreiro (Jpn) (King Halo {Jpn}), G3 Kisaragi Sho runner-up Rikisan Max (Jpn) (King Halo {Jpn}) and G3 Kyoto Sho Fantasy S. placegetter Amazing Moon (Jpn) (Admire Moon {Jpn}).

The latter, in turn, produced G3 Radio Nikkei Sho third North Bridge (Jpn) (Maurice {Jpn}). The February-foaled dark bay shares his third dam Mogami Point (Jpn) (Maruzensky {Jpn}) with Listed Marguerite S. runner-up Ojono Kiseki (Jpn) (Kinshas No Kiseki {Aus}).  

The cartoonist “Birdie” gave this sketch to John Berry in memory of fan favorite Roy Rocket, who Berry bred and co-owned and who passed away in April. We appreciate John and Emma sharing this with the TDN.
G2 Qatar Prix Foy Cont.

Deep Bond is a half-brother to the once placed 3-year-old colt Drummondii (Jpn) (Duramente (Jpn) and the winning 2-year-old colt Sparta Leonidas (Jpn) (Henny Hughes).

Sunday, ParisLongchamp, France

QATAR PRIXTROY-G2, €130,000, ParisLongchamp, 9-12, 4yo/up, 12fT, 2:31.82, gd.

1--DEEP BOND (JPN), 128, c, 4, by Kizuna (Jpn)
1st Dam: Zephyranthes (Jpn), by King Halo (Jpn)
2nd Dam: Mogami Hime (Jpn), by Cacoethes
3rd Dam: Mogami Point (Jpn), by Maruzensky (Jpn)
O-Shinji Maeda; B-Bokujo Murata (JPN); T-Ryuji Okubo; J-Cristian Demuro. €74,100. Lifetime Record: MGSW & G1SP-Jpn, 13-4-2-1, €2,010,074. Werk Nick Rating: A+++ *Triple Plus*. ClicSk for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree.

2--Broome (Ire), 127, h, 5, Australia (GB)--Sweepstake (Ire), by Acclamation (GB). (€120,000 RNA Ylg ‘17 GOFOR; 150,000gns Ylg ‘17 TATDEY). O-Masaaki Matsushima, Susan Magnier, Michael Tabor & Derrick Smith; B-Epona Bloodstock Ltd (IRE); T-Aidan O’Brien. €28,600.

3--Iresine (Fr), 128, g, 4, Manduro (Ger)--Inanga (GB), by Oasis Dream (GB). (€6,000 Ylg ‘18 AROCT). O-Bertrand Milliere, Ecurie Jean-Paul Gauvin, Christian Goutelle & Jean-Pierre Gauvin; B-Pierre Soyaux & Marie-Louise van Dedem (FR); T-Jean-Pierre Gauvin. €13,650.

Margins: 1HF, 1 3/4, 3HF. Odds: 8.50, 2.30, 5.60.
Also Ran: Skalleti (Fr), Sublimis (Ire), Opasan (Ire). Scratched: Wonderful Tonight (Fr). Click for the Racing Post result or the free Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree. Video, sponsored by TVG.

BUBBLE GIFT TAKES THE NIEL ON THE NOD

Zak Bloodstock’s G2 Prix Hocquart victor Bubble Gift (Fr) (Nathanial (Ire)), last seen finishing sixth to Hurricane Lane (Ire) (Frankel (GB)) in ParisLongchamp’s July 14 G1 Grand Prix de Paris, was yet another weekend winner subjected to the rigours of a stewards’ enquiry and doubled his pattern-race tally after an inquest into Sunday’s G2 Prix Niel back at the Bois de Boulogne venue. The 22-5 chance, who also posted a runner-up finish in Chantilly’s June 20 G3 Prix du Lys in his penultimate start, was the last of five into stride and employed patient tactics from the outset of this 12-furlong Arc trial. Bustled along in early straight, he made continued headway into second entering the final furlong and stayed on relentlessly under a late drive to oust familiar foe Baby Rider (Fr) (Gleneagles (Ire)) by a nose on the line.

“That was close and I thought he’d finished second, so it was a nice surprise when the result was announced,” said winning trainer Mikel Delzangles. “He was in very good condition leading up to this comeback and I expected him to run a really good race. He’s in the [Oct. 3 G1 Prix de l’Arc de Triomphe back over this course and distance], but it will probably be an extremely tough race. We’ll not make any decision just yet and I’ll go home and discuss plans with the owners.”

Pascal Bary was similarly non-committal on the plans for runner-up Baby Rider and added, “It’s tough to lose it on the line, but he ran a great race. He’s in the Arc and I shall talk to the owner before coming to a final decision.”

Pedigree Notes

Bubble Gift is the last known foal bred from Bubble Back (Fr) (Grand Lodge), whose five winners include G3 Darley S.-winning G1 Prix du Jockey Club second Bubble Chic (Fr) (Chichicastenango (Fr)), last week’s G3 Prix Gladiateur victor Bubble Smart (GB) (Intello (Ger)) and Listed Prix Charles Laffitte second Queen Bubble (Ire) (Layman). Queen Bubble is the dam of Listed Prix Delahante and Listed La Coupe de Marseille scorer King Bubble (Ire) (Kendargent (Fr)). Bubble Back is a half-sister to Listed Prix Maurice Caillault victrix Anacarde (Fr) (Anabaa Blue (GB)) and is a granddaughter of Rive du Sud (Nureyev), herself the dam of G3 Prix des Reservoirs winner Comillas (Fr) (Kaldoun (Fr)) and the second dam of G1 Prix Jean Prat hero Rouvres (Fr) (Anabaa) and GII Jaipur S. victor Right One (Fr) (Anabaa). Bubble Gift’s stakes-winning fourth dam Riviere Doree (Secretariat) is a daughter of MG1SW G1 Poule d’Essai des Pouliches heroine Riverqueen (Fr) (Luthier (Fr)).

Share this story
Sunday, ParisLongchamp, France  
**QATAR PRIX NIEL-G2, €130,000, ParisLongchamp, 9-12, 3yo, 12fT, 2:34.63, gd.**

1--**BUBBLE GIFT (FR), 128, c, 3, by Nathaniel (Ire)**  
1st Dam: Bubble Back (Fr), by Grand Lodge  
2nd Dam: Genuine (Fr), by Generous (Ire)  
3rd Dam: Rive du Sud, by Nureyev  
O-Zak Bloodstock; B-Ali Hakam (FR); T-Mikel Delzangles; J-Gerald Mosse.  
**€74,100. Lifetime Record: 7-3-2-0, €185,580.**  

*1/2 to Bubble Chic (Fr) (Chichicastenango {Fr}), Hwt. 3yo-Fr at 9.5-11f, GSW-Eng, MSW-HK & MG1SP-Fr, $1,499,465; Bubble Smart (GB) (Intello {Ger), GSW-Fr, $140,464; and Queen Bubble (Ire) (Layman), SP-Fr.  


2--**Baby Rider (Fr), 128, c, 3, by Gleneagles (Ire)--Gyrella (Ire), by Oasis Dream (GB).** (220,000 Ylg >19 ARAUG). O-Ecurie Jean-Louis Bouchard; B-Aliette & Gilles Forien (FR); T-Pascal Bary.  
**€28,600.**

3--**Timour (Fr), 128, c, 3, by Gleneagles (Ire)--Rock My Soul (Ire), by Clodovil (Ire).** O-OTI Management (Pty) Ltd & Mme Emmanuel de Seroux; B-Ecurie Peregrine SAS (FR); T-Andre Fabre.  
**€13,650.**

Margins: NO, 1HF, NK. Odds: 4.40, 4.00, 7.40.  
Also Ran: Media Stream (GB), Pretty Tiger (Ire). Scratched: Bolshoi Ballet (Ire). Click for the Racing Post result or the free Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree. Video, sponsored by TVG.

**PARIS FEELS THE BERN**

Carlos and Yann Lerner trainee Berneuil (Ire) (Lope de Vega {Ire}) had failed to snag the elusive first black-type success his record craved, finishing in the money in all bar one of 10 prior starts, and positioned himself among the leading contenders for next month’s Oct. 3 G1 Prix de l’Abbaye with an impressive display of sprinting in Sunday’s G3 Qatar Prix du Petit Couvert at ParisLongchamp.

The 4-year-old gelding’s catalogue of near misses includes a trio of seconds in this term’s G3 Prix de Saint-Georges, G2 Prix du Gros-Chene and last time in Chantilly’s June 25 Listed Prix Hampton. Jockey Christophe Soumillon was almost launched over the eventual winner’s head following a sharp getaway in the five-furlong dash and the partnership settled under some cover in the bunch through halfway. Powering forward on the bridle inside the quarter-mile marker, the 19-10 favourite was shaken up to seize control passing the furlong pole and surged clear in style to easily outpoint Collinsbay (GB) (Cable Bay {Ire}) by 3 1/2 lengths for a career high.

“He’s such a brave horse, he’s so consistent and he definitely deserved that,” beamed co-trainer Yann Lerner. “We decided to give him a break after his last race in June, to freshen him up and to target this race as a prep for the Abbaye. Many consider him to be a soft-ground horse, but I’m convinced he’s better on fast ground and the winning time bears that out. We shall, of course, come back for the Abbaye and hope the ground remains fast for just a few more weeks.”

**Pedigree Notes**

Berneuil becomes his sire’s 48th pattern-race winner and the first bred from Derivatives (Ire) (Dansili {GB}), who is a winning daughter of G1 Nassau S. heroine Favourable Terms (GB) (Selkirk). His third dam, Listed Rosemary H. and Listed October S. victrix Fatefully (Private Account), is the dam of Listed Prix Aymeri de Mauleon victor Modern History (Ire) (Shamardal) and kin to GII Dance Smartly S.-winning Canadian champion Points of Grace (Point Given). Points of Grace, in turn, is the dam of GI Natalma S.-winning Canadian champion Victory To Victory (Exchange Rate) with this also being the family of GI Santa Monica H. winner Devil’s Orchid (Devil’s Bag).

Sunday, ParisLongchamp, France  
**QATAR PRIX DU PETIT COUVERT-G3, €80,000, ParisLongchamp, 9-12, 3yo/up, 5fT, :56.34, gd.**

1--**BERNEUIL (IRE), 128, g, 4, by Lope de Vega (Ire)**  
1st Dam: Derivatives (Ire), by Dansili (GB)  
2nd Dam: Favourable Terms (GB), by Selkirk  
3rd Dam: Fatelyfully, by Private Account  

1ST BLACK-TYPE WIN; 1ST GROUP WIN. (€40,000 Ylg ‘18 AROCT). O-Antoine Gilibert, Carlos Lerner & Yann Lerner; B-Ecurie La Vallee Martigny (IRE); T-Carlos & Yann Lerner; J-Christophe Soumillon.  
**€40,000. Lifetime Record: 11-3-4-1, €134,925. Werk Nick Rating: A+++ *Triple Plus*. Click for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree.
2--Collinsbay (GB), 127, c, 3, Cable Bay (Ire)--Kinematic (GB), by Kyllachy (GB). (50,000gnss HRA ‘20 TATAUT). O-Luigi Ginobbi; B-The Queen (GB); T-Gianluca Bietolini. €16,000.

3--Wild Majesty (Ire), 126, g, 4, Kodiak (GB)--Moojha, by Forest Wildcat. (400,000gnss Ylg ‘18 TATOCT). O-Sheikh Mohammed Obaid Al Maktoum; B-Rabbah Bloodstock Ltd (IRE); T-Henri-Francois Devin. €12,000.

Margins: 3HF, NK, NK. Odds: 1.90, 25.00, 8.30.

Also Ran: Mo Celita (Ire), Air de Valse (Fr), Stormbringer (GB), Lady In France (GB), Ocean (Fr), Pradaro (Fr), Ideal Beauty (Ire), Ken Colt (Ire), Mubalegh (GB). Click for the Racing Post result or the free Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree. Video, sponsored by TVG.

**SAGAMIYRA’S GOT STYLE**

His Highness The Aga Khan’s 4-year-old filly Sagamiyra (Fr) (Sea The Moon (Ger)) was narrowly denied when falling a head shy of G1 1000 Guineas heroine Mother Earth (Ire) (Zoffany (Ire)) in last month’s G1 Prix Rothschild at Deauville.

This term’s Listed Prix Maurice Zilber victrix also ran second in Chantilly’s June 20 G2 Prix Bertrand de Breuil in her last-but-one start and bounced back with a stylish victory in Sunday’s G3 Qatar Prix du Pin traversing ParisLongchamp’s seven-furlong chute. Swiftly into stride and positioned in a handy fourth from flagfall, the 11-5 pick was nudge into second approaching the final furlong and kept on powerfully under late rousting to easily assert by a length from Axalvai (Fr) (Goken (Fr)). Speak of the Devil (Fr) (Wootton Bassett (GB)) was best of the remainder and a short neck back in third. Godolphin’s G3 Prix Paul de Moussas winner Erasmo (GB) (Oasis Dream (GB)) was squeezed for room when attempting to close inside the final furlong and unshipped rider Mickael Barzalona, who escaped relatively unscathed.

“She’s an amazing little filly, who never runs a bad race and she hasn’t stopped improving since last year,” said trainer Mikel Delzangles after welcoming in his second high-profile winner on the card. “She was the logical favourite for the race and obliged in great style. She is very versatile and can be ridden from anywhere in a race. We will now come back [over course and distance] for the [Oct. 3 G1] Prix de la Foret.”

**Pedigree Notes**

Sagamiyra, kin to a 2-year-old colt by Dariyan (Fr), becomes the ninth group-race winner for her sire (by Sea the Stars (Ire)) and the first for Saghaniya (Fr) (Rock of Gibraltar (Ire)).

Saghaniya is out of Saga d’Ouilly (Fr) (Linamix (Fr)), who also produced Listed Derby du Midi victor Sagarooi (Fr) (King’s Best) and Listed Prix Aymeri de Maulaeon scorer Sageateur (Fr) (Literato (Fr)). Saga d’Ouilly is a full-sister to G1 Prix de l’Arc de Triomphe-winning sire Sagamix (Fr) and G2 Prix de Malleret victrix Sage et Jolie (Fr), herself the dam of G1 Prix d’Ispahan-winning sire Sageburg (Fr) (Johannesburg). Sagamiyra’s third dam, G2 Prix de Royallieu winner Saganeca (Sagace (Fr)), is also responsible for G1 Grand Criterium victor and G1 Prix de l’Arc de Triomphe placegetter Sagacity (Fr) (Highest Honor (Fr)) and Listed Pontefract Castle S. runner-up Shastye (Ire) (Danehill). Shastye has of five stakes winners of her own headed by G1 International S. and G1 Grand Prix de Paris hero Japan (GB) (Galileo (Ire)) and his G1 Grand Prix de Paris-winning full-brother Mogul (GB).
(Ire), Tropbeau (GB), Elusive Foot (Ire). DNF: Erasmo (GB). Click for the Racing Post result or the free Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree. Video, sponsored by TVG.

Keeneland Colt a First For Wootton Bassett Cont. from p1

The transatlantic intentions of Brazilian billionaire Gilberto Sayao Da Silva were rather plainly spelled out when Da Silva purchased the former Regis Farm in Versailles in 2015 and renamed it “Bonne Chance”—good luck in French. Da Silva had established Stud Rio Dois Irmãos (Stud RDI) in 2008 to race horses in Brazil and Argentina, and had begun to collect a few horses in France with the intention to establish a stud there. When the opportunity to purchase Regis Farm came along, however, the focus was turned in that direction and much of the stock acquired in France—including Eldacar—was rerouted to Kentucky, with a few fillies and mares remaining in France.

In the meantime, the folks at Bonne Chance had made a very shrewd decision when taking a share in a Group 1-winning 2-year-old called Wootton Bassett when he was syndicated at Haras d’Etreham.

“When they bought Wootton Bassett they asked us to be part of the syndicate and we were glad to do it,” explained Bonne Chance Chief Executive Officer Alberto Figueiredo. “You have to take a shot and when you jump on a horse you have to support him and keep your fingers crossed because no one knows who will be the next superstar. So we kept sending him mares and supporting him and hoped for the best.”

Among those mares was Eldacar, who produced as her first foal the current 3-year-old filly Sunny Morning (Fr) (Lope De Vega (Ire)) who was sold for €190,000 at Arqana August and placed in June for Ecurie Jean-Louis Bouchard and trainer Jean-Claude Rouget. Eldacar’s second foal, the 2-year-old filly Macadamia (Fr) (Wootton Bassett), was retained by Bonne Chance and was exported to the U.S. to race after Eldacar sadly died last year. Macadamia made her first start at Kentucky Downs on Saturday for trainer Paulo Lobo and finished eighth after racing in contention on the rail.

Despite following the sire’s results closely, Bonne Chance’s Bloodstock and Office Manager Leah Alessandroni said she had never seen a Wootton Bassett in the flesh until Eldacar’s colt came along, but she said he gave her a very favourable first impression of what the sire throws.

“I’d seen pictures of the stallion and I’d talked to Alberto about him and some other people that were familiar with the stallion,” she said. “But I didn’t know what to expect until this horse was born. He’s a big, strong horse. Looking at him and looking at the stallion I think there are a lot of similarities there. We imported his full-sister and she’s also a quality horse but a lot smaller and more feminine. But we like her a lot and she’s training well. I think anyone who is looking for a big, strong, quality horse is going to have to like this colt. I really can’t pick him apart. He’s a solid individual, big and strong and he’s done everything right since day one.”

While Wootton Bassett has had just 11 runners in the U.S., they have proven adept to the American turf; Audayra is his headline act this side of the Atlantic, having won last year’s GI Breeders’ Cup Filly & Mare Turf. Tamahere (Fr) won the GI Sands Point S. at Belmont Park last fall after being imported by Madaket Stables and partners, and Qatar Racing’s Guildsman (Fr) took the Gill Franklin-Simpson S. at Kentucky Downs last summer, the same race that operation won this past Saturday with The Lir Jet (Ire) (Prince Of Lir (Ire)). Three-year-old colt Wootton Asset (Fr) was the latest to advertise his sire locally when winning the GIII Virginia Derby on Aug. 31 for Madaket and trainer Graham Motion.

“I’m just excited for people to see him,” said Alessandroni of Bonne Chance’s colt. “In following the sire because of our share in him, we’ve all become such huge fans of him and we’re so excited to be able to offer the first North American-bred and sale yearling by him. I think he’s a really great representation and I’m really excited for people to see him.”

Bonne Chance’s Wootton Bassett colt will be offered on Wednesday during the first session of Book 2 from the Gainesway consignment.

Bonne Chance has 10 homebreds in Keeneland September, and also among those is a Lope De Vega (Ire) colt selling as part of the Hidden Brook consignment during the second session of Book 1 on Tuesday. His dam Diavola (Ire) (Duke of Marmalade (Ire)) was bought as a yearling by Stud RDI for 65,000gns at Tattersalls October Book 1, and won over a mile and a half on the turf for Mikel Delzangles. Cont. p21
ever since he was a foal. It’s been great to see him continue to show himself off in America, and indeed its Keeneland offerings also include a Medaglia d’Oro son of an Argentine Group 1 winner and an Into Mischief colt out of a Galileo (Ire) mare. These are members of Bonne Chance’s biggest crop to date of 18 foals.

“We actually celebrate our six year anniversary on Sept. 15,” Alessandroni said. “We had three mares when the owner bought the farm and through a combination of buying horses and bringing horses from his other operations we’ve built ourselves up to between 20 and 30 broodmares, and that’s probably where we’re always going to stay. We’re selling 10 here at Keeneland, we’ll have a few selling in October and we’ll keep some nice fillies to race.

“We’re really excited about this year’s group; we think it’s a really great representation of our programme. We have a colt in Book 1 by Medaglia d’Oro and the mare was bred in Argentina. She’s by Harlan’s Holiday but she also raced in France and South America and the U.S., and now she’s here breeding for us. This group of yearlings is a really great representation of our entire programme and the international appeal we have really worked hard to bring together.”

**Keeneland Colt a First For Wootton Bassett Cont.**

After producing the unraced Intello (Ger) filly Jessamine (Fr) as her first foal, Diavola was sent to Wootton Bassett in 2017 and produced the filly Rapid Achiever (Fr). Bought by John Foote for €130,000 at Arqana’s October yearling sale in 2019, Rapid Achiever has won her first two starts Down Under for trainers Ciaron Maher and David Eustace since the Keeneland catalogue was published. Rapid Achiever was just the second runner in Australasia for Wootton Bassett after Richard Hannon’s Beat Le Bon (Fr), who was sent down for the 2019 Golden Eagle, and an unbeaten debut winner will be welcome news to the breeders signed on to use the sire during his first season at Coolmore Australia.

Bonne Chance’s Lope De Vega colt is from the excellent Aga Khan family of Darshaan (GB), Dar Re Mi (GB), etc., and Alessandroni said, “This guy is a really quality horse. He has the plain Lope De Vega head, but that’s the only plain thing about him. He has a lot of presence and he’s a really great mover. All around he’s one of my top choices this year of our group. I can’t pick him apart. He’s really one of my favourites and has been ever since he was a foal. It’s been great to see him continue to improve and step up and he looks like he’s showing himself off here.”

From 42 runners in America, Lope De Vega has supplied three stakes winners including Newspaperofrecord (Ire) and Aunt Pearl (Ire), back to back winners of the GI Breeders’ Cup Juvenile Fillies’ Turf, and Grade III winner Capla Temptress (Ire). In addition to being one of Europe’s elite sires, Lope De Vega has also been very successful in Australia, where his 15 stakes winners include Group 1-winning sprinters Santa Ana Lane (Aus), Vega Magic (Aus), Gytrash (Aus) and Vega One (Aus). Bonne Chance’s colt is one of three by Lope De Vega at Keeneland; Bedouin Bloodstock offers a half-sister to Breeders’ Cup winner and sire Bobby’s Kitten as hip 303 on Tuesday, and a half-sister to triple Grade I winner Miss Temple City (Temple City) as hip 717 on Wednesday. Both were bred by SF Bloodstock.

“Lope De Vega has done a lot in this country and has been represented by some really nice horses,” Alessandroni said. “There are a handful of them every year that you see in the sale and they sell fine, but I think he’s a horse people should feel comfortable with. He’s proven himself on an international level as well as a domestic level, so I think he’s a horse that anybody that wants to win big races is going to at least want to look at.”

Bonne Chance is certainly riding momentum into Keeneland September, having won stakes races with imported homebreds In Love (Brz) (Agnes Gold {Jpn}) and Imperador (Arg) (Treasure Beach {GB}) over the past week. Those horses alone show that Bonne Chance is not afraid to roll the dice on international horses in America, and indeed its Keeneland offerings also include a Medaglia d’Oro son of an Argentine Group 1 winner and an Into Mischief colt out of a Galileo (Ire) mare. These are members of Bonne Chance’s biggest crop to date of 18 foals.

“We actually celebrate our six year anniversary on Sept. 15,” Alessandroni said. “We had three mares when the owner bought the farm and through a combination of buying horses and bringing horses from his other operations we’ve built ourselves up to between 20 and 30 broodmares, and that’s probably where we’re always going to stay. We’re selling 10 here at Keeneland, we’ll have a few selling in October and we’ll keep some nice fillies to race.

“We’re really excited about this year’s group; we think it’s a really great representation of our programme. We have a colt in Book 1 by Medaglia d’Oro and the mare was bred in Argentina. She’s by Harlan’s Holiday but she also raced in France and South America and the U.S., and now she’s here breeding for us. This group of yearlings is a really great representation of our entire programme and the international appeal we have really worked hard to bring together.”

**JOLIE COMTESSE TOPS INAUGURAL THOROUGHBID SALE**

Jolie Comtesse (Fr) (Evasive) (lot 6), a half-sister to this year’s G1 Goodwood Cup winner Trueshan (Fr) in foal to his sire Planteur (Ire), proved the top draw at the inaugural Thoroughbid online auction on Sunday. Cont. p22
The last session of Irish EBF Barrier Trials for 2021 takes place on Monday from 12 p.m. at Dundalk. Click here for the live stream and here for the results which will be available shortly after running.

**FIRST-SEASON SIRES WITH RUNNERS**

**Monday, Sept. 13, 2021:**

**UNITED KINGDOM**

- **Aclaim (Ire)** (Acclamation (GB)), The National Stud
  115 foals of racing age/15 winners/0 black-type winners
  13:00-THIRSK, 7f, Alethiometer (Fr)
  €7,000 RNA Arqana December Breeding Stock Sale 2019 - English Version; €16,000 Arqana Deauville October Yearlings 2020
  17:15-KEMPTON PARK, 6f, Chicanery (GB)
  5,000gns RNA Tattersalls Ascot Yearling Sale, Newmarket
  16:45-KEMPTON PARK, 8f, Divining (Ire)
  1,800gns RNA Tattersalls Ascot Yearling Sale, Newmarket
  13:30-THIRSK, 6f, Noble Albert (GB)
  13:00-THIRSK, 7f, Wee Poppy (GB)
  6,000gns RNA Tattersalls October Yearling Sale (Book 3) 2020

- **Ardad (Ire)** (Kodiac (GB)), Overbury Stud
  91 foals of racing age/18 winners/2 black-type winners
  17:45-KEMPTON PARK, 6f, Ardita (GB)
  £1,500 Goffs UK Autumn Sale 2020
  14:40-BRIGHTON, 7f, Paddy K (GB)
  £6,000 Goffs UK Autumn Sale 2020
  13:30-THIRSK, 6f, Sonella (GB)
  14,000gns RNA Tattersalls December Foal Sale 2019; 8,000gns Tattersalls Ascot Yearling Sale, Newmarket

- **Caravaggio** (Scat Daddy), Ashford Stud
  154 foals of racing age/18 winners/3 black-type winners
  13:30-THIRSK, 6f, Angels Tale (Ire)
  20,000gns Tattersalls October Yearling Sale (Book 2) 2020
  18:45-KEMPTON PARK, 7f, Eternal Love (GB)
  80,000gns Tattersalls December Foal Sale 2019; 45,000gns RNA Tattersalls October Yearling Sale (Book 1) 2020

- **Churchill (Ire)** (Galileo (Ire)), Coolmore Stud
  146 foals of racing age/15 winners/2 black-type winners
  13:30-THIRSK, 6f, Pneumatic (GB)
  20,000gns Tattersalls October Yearling Sale (Book 1) 2020

- **Cotai Glory (GB)** (Exceed And Excel (Aus)), Tally-Ho Stud
  126 foals of racing age/26 winners/1 black-type winner
  13:30-THIRSK, 6f, Cotai Grey (Ire)
  £84,000 Tattersalls Guineas Breeze-Up & HIT Sale 2021

- **Divine Prophet (Aus)** (Choisir (Aus)), Tara Stud
  29 foals of racing age/1 winner/0 black-type winners
  13:30-THIRSK, 6f, Make A Prophet (Ire)
  £4,000 Goffs Sportsman's Yearling Sale 2020

**ThoroughBid Sale Cont.**

Offered by Dunraven Stud, the 8-year-old--who last year produced her first foal, a filly by Moss Vale (Ire)--was purchased by AK Stud for €60,000.

Jolie Comtesse was one of seven sold from 23 offered. The next highest price was £21,000 paid by Richard Burton for lot 7, JD Moore's Kilbarchan (Ger) (Jukebox Jury (Ire)), a 5-year-old mare carrying her second foal by Blue Bresil (Fr). Kilbarchan was a three time winner and has a colt foal by Sea Moon on the ground.

**BREEDING RIGHTS TO COTAI GLORY AND HAVANA GOLD ADDED TO TATTERSALLS ONLINE**

Breedings rights in standout first-season sire Cotai Glory (GB) (Exceed And Excel (Aus)) (lot 31) and proven Group 1 sire Havana Gold (Ire) (Teofilo (Ire)) (lot 32) have been added to the Tattersalls Online Sale on Sept. 15. Already the sire of 26 winners from his first crop including G2 Prix Robert Papin hero Atomic Force (Ire), Tally-Ho stallion Cotai Glory has an additional four black-type horses. A source of precocious winners, Tweenhills resident Havana Gold has nine black-type winners to his credit, among them Group 1 winner Havana Grey (GB).

Bidding on the Tattersalls Online Sale opens on Sept. 14 at noon and will close on Sept. 15, also at 12 p.m. To view the catalogue and for more information, please click here.
Kingfisher has a runner at Lyon Parilly on Monday

DRC/Mathea Kelley

**El Kabeir (Scat Daddy), Yeomanstown Stud**
- 120 foals of racing age/10 winners/2 black-type winners
- 13:30-THIRSK, 6f, Mymateshez (GB)
- £10,000gns Tattersalls December Foal Sale 2019; £21,000 Goffs UK Premier Yearling Sale 2020; £1,050 Tattersalls August Horses-in-Training Sale 2021

**Galileo Gold (GB) (Paco Boy {Ire}), Tally-Ho Stud**
- 109 foals of racing age/13 winners/3 black-type winners
- 13:30-THIRSK, 6f, Golden Gal (Ire)
- £3,000gns Tattersalls October Yearling Sale (Book 3) 2020
- 13:00-THIRSK, 7f, Golden Prosperity (Ire)
- £3,000gns Goffs November Foals Sale 2019; £2,800gns Tattersalls Ascot Yearling Sale, Newmarket
- 13:30-THIRSK, 6f, Miss Wombleton (Ire)
- £8,000 Goffs UK Premier Yearling Sale 2020

**Highland Reel (Ire) (Galileo {Ire}), Coolmore Stud**
- 136 foals of racing age/5 winners/0 black-type winners
- 16:45-KEMPTON PARK, 8f, Buxted Reel (Ire)
- £15,000 Goffs November Foals Sale 2019; £10,000gns Tattersalls October Yearling Sale (Book 3) 2020; £65,100 Tattersalls Guineas Breeze-Up & HIT Sale 2021

**Ribchester (Ire) (Iffraaj {GB}), Kildangan Stud**
- 118 foals of racing age/12 winners/0 black-type winners
- 16:45-KEMPTON PARK, 8f, Gower Glen (Ire)
- 70,000gns Tattersalls October Yearling Sale (Book 2) 2020
- 17:45-KEMPTON PARK, 6f, Indian Guru (Ire)
- £60,000 Goffs UK Premier Yearling Sale 2020
- 18:45-KEMPTON PARK, 7f, Ramadhaan (Ire)

**FRANCE**

**Birchwood (Ire) (Dark Angel {Ire}), Haras de la Huderie**
- 58 foals of racing age/6 winners/0 black-type winners
- 2-LYON PARILLY, 1350m, Baileys Belle Star (Fr)
- 3-SALON PROVENCE, 1800m, Oulalah (Fr)

**Brametot (Ire) (Rajsaman {Fr}), Gestut Ebbesloh**
- 34 foals of racing age/0 winners/0 black-type winners
- 3-SALON PROVENCE, 1800m, Gogogo (Fr)
- €4,000 Arqana Deauville Autumn Flat Yearling Sale 2020

**Kingfisher (Ire) (Galileo {Ire}), Haras de la Baie**
- 23 foals of racing age/1 winner/0 black-type winners
- 2-LYON PARILLY, 1350m, Jaiden Cauvelliere (Fr)

**Recorder (GB) (Galileo {Ire}), Haras de Montfort & Preaux**
- 110 foals of racing age/5 winners/0 black-type winners
- 3-SALON PROVENCE, 1800m, Barzipa (Fr)
- €1,000 Arqana Deauville October Yearlings 2020

**3-SALON PROVENCE, 1800m, The Record (Fr) €16,000 Arqana Deauville October Yearlings 2020**

Sunday’s Results:

**3rd-Chelmsford City, £6,500, Novice, 9-12, 3yo/up, f, 8f (AWT), 1:35.95, st.**

**MISS MARBLE (GB) (f, 3, Iffraaj {GB}--Lottie Dod {Ire} {G1SP-Ire, SP-Ity}, by Invincible Spirit {Ire}), having her first start since running second on debut to the subsequent Listed Sandown Distaff winner Auria (GB) (Muhaarar {GB}) at Kempton in November, tracked the leading duo early. Moving to the lead approaching the furlong pole, the 9-2 shot asserted to score comfortably by 1 3/4 lengths from Purple Ribbon (GB) (Gleneagles {Ire}). The dam, who was third in the G1 Phoenix S., is a half to the G2 Railway S. runner-up Rockaway Valley (Ire) (Holy Roman Emperor {Ire}) and is a full-sister to the dam of the recent Listed Ripon Champion Two-Year-Old Trophy winner Flotus (Ire) (Starspangledbanner {Aus}). Her 2-year-old filly Cuban Crisis (GB) (Havana Gold {Ire}) has yet to race. Sales history: 60,000gns Ylg ’19 TATOCT. Lifetime Record: 2-1-1-0, $6,465.**

O-Sheikh Hamed Dalmoock Al Maktoum; B-Wardley Bloodstock (GB); T-Simon & Ed Crisford.

**3rd-Haydock, £17,100, Mdn, 9-12, 2yo, 6fT, 1:12.59, g/f.**

**WHOPUTFIFTYINYOU (IRE) (c, 2, Twilight Son {GB}--Poyle Meg {GB}, by Dansili {GB}), the 10-3 second favourite, raced wide early just off the pace. Cont. p24**
3rd-Haydock Cont.
Green when taking over with 1 1/2 furlongs remaining, the chestnut stayed on strongly to record a 1 3/4-length success from Al Barez (GB) (Dark Angel {Ire}). The winner is a half-brother to this year’s GI San Francisco Mile winner Whisper Not (GB) (Poet’s Voice {GB}), GSW-US, $264,292. The dam, whose son of New Bay (GB) is catalogued in next week’s Tattersalls Ireland September Yearling Sale, is from the family of this year’s Listed Pat Eddery S. and Listed Empress S.-placed Cachet (Ire) (Acclaim {Ire}) and the G2 Lowther S. scorer Jemima (GB) (Owington {GB}). Sales history: $10,000 RNA Ylg ‘20 GOFSP; $82,000 2yo ‘21 TATGAR. Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0, $12,189. O-Paul & Clare Rooney; B-Miss A J Wiggins (IRE); T-Clive Cox.

CONDITIONS RESULTS:
1st-Musselburgh, £15,000, 9-12, 2yo, f, 5f 1yT, 1:00.43, g/s.
FAST RESPONSE (IRE) (f, 2, Fast Company {Ire}--Deemah {IRE}, by Iffraaj {GB}) (Acclaim {Ire} and Hermosa {IRE}, the dam has a filly foal by Inns of Court {IRE}). Sales history: €25,000 Wlg ‘19 GOFNOV; £15,000 RNA Ylg ‘20 TATIRY; £100,000 2yo ‘21 TATGAR. Lifetime Record: 2-1-0-0, $177,167. O-Paul J Nolan; B-Tom and Hazel Russell (IRE); T-M O’Callaghan.
GERMANY

Sunday’s Results:

FIRST STAKES WINNER FOR SIRE

JUNIOREN-PREIS-Listed, €22,500, Dusseldorf, 9-12, 2yo, 8ft, 1:38.50, g/s.
1--MYLADY (GER), 125, f, 2, by The Grey Gatsby (Ire)
   1st Dam: Minoris (Fr), by Dabirsim (Fr)
   2nd Dam: Monspa (GB), by Monsun (Ger)
   3rd Dam: Spa (GB), by Sadler’s Wells

1ST BLACK-TYPE WIN. (€20,000 RNA Ylg ‘20 BBAGO).
O/B-Gestut Karlshof (GER); T-Markus Klug; J-Michael Cadeddu. €12,000. Lifetime Record: 2-2-0-0, €17,000.

2--Ariolo (GER), 128, c, 2, Reliable Man (GB)--Aussicht (Ger), by Haafhd (GB). (€55,000 RNA Ylg ‘20 BBAGS). O/B-Gestut Brummerhof (GER); T-Henk Grewe. €3,000.

3--Millionaire (Ger), 126, c, 2, Adlerflug (Ger)--Mill Marin (Ire), by Pivotal (GB). (€55,000 RNA Ylg ‘20 BBAGS). O-Stall Emoji; B-Gestut Karlshof (GER); T-Markus Klug. €5,000.

Also Ran: Sea Bay (Ger), *The Iconist (Ger), *Lavello (Ire), Grand Cru (Fr), Nathan (Ger), Rememberit (GB).


ITALY

Sunday’s Result:

PREMIO EUPILI-Listed, €38,500, Rome, 9-12, 2yo, f, 1200mT.
1--ISLAND OF LOVE (IRE), 121, f, 2, by Kodiak (GB)
   1st Dam: Misham (GB), by Shamardal
   2nd Dam: Mi Anna (Ger), by Lake Coniston (Ire)
   3rd Dam: Medicinal (GB), by Robellino


2--Queen Rouge (Ity), 121, f, 2, Samysilver--Pearly Queen (GB), by Dutch Art (GB). O/T-Melania Cascione. B-Giudici Alessandra (Ity). €6,545.


Margins: 2HF, NK, 2HF. Odds: 0.85, 3.33, 12.04.

Friday’s Result:

PREMIO PIETRO BESSERO-Listed, €38,500, Rome, 9-10, 3yo/up, f/m, 1600mT, 1:38.47.
1--ROSE SECRET (ITY), 127, f, 4, by Sakhee’s Secret (GB)
   1st Dam: Rose Celtic (Ity), by Celtic Swing (GB)
   2nd Dam: Mary Rose (Ity), by Royal Academy
   3rd Dam: Rose Violet, by Alleged


2--Santa Rita (Ity), 123, m, 5, Jukebox Jury (Ire)--Sister Act (Ger), by Act One (GB). O-Stefano Botti. B-Dalla Albino (Ity). T-A. Botti. €6,545.

3--Haven Park (Ire), 127, f, 4, Sir Prancealot (Ire)--Fifth Wonder, by Tiz Wonderful. (€3,500 Ylg ‘18 TATSEP). O-Blue Castle Stable SRL. B-Ms Ashling Burke (Ire). T-Affe’ Agostino. €3,570.

Margins: 1 1/4, NO, 4. Odds: 0.42, 0.42, 1.74.

Also Ran: Ifrachy (GB).

to runway G1 Epsom Derby-winning sire Slip Anchor (GB) (Shirley Heights (GB)). Sandy Island’s descendants also include G1 Sisterna S. victor Summer Passage (Aus) (Snitzel (Aus)), with this being the dam line of legendary racemare and producer Schwarzgold (Ger) (Alchimist (Ger)).
PREMIO MARCHESE IPPOLITO FASSATI-Listed, €38,500, Rome, 9-10, 3yo, 1800mT, 1:48.83.

1--CANTOCORALE (GB), 124, c, 3, by Helmet (Aus)
   1st Dam: Conservatoire, by Street Cry (Ire)
   2nd Dam: Mezzo Soprano, by Darshaan (GB)
   3rd Dam: Morn of Song, by Blushing Groom (Fr)
   O/B-Scuderia Blueberry SRL (GB). T-Grizzetti Galoppo SRL.
   J-Pasqual Borrelli.
   14,875. Lifetime Record: 9-3-1-2, 55,760. *1/2 to Territorial (Jpn) (Teofilo {Ire}), GSW-Jpn, $2,004,161.

2--Midnight Season (Ire), 121, c, 3, War Command--Young Americans (Ire), by Nayef. O/B-Effevi SRL (Ire). T-A. Botti.
   6,545.

3--Closer Look (Ire), 121, c, 3, War Command--Belly To Belly (Ire), by Dubawi (Ire). O-Stefano Botti.
   3,570.


Also Ran: Mordimi (Ire), Carrobbio (Fr), Prince Appeal (Ire), Bjorn (Ire).

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNER:

Mitcal Mil (Ity), c, 2, Luck of the Kitten--Doni D’arcadia (Ity), by Red Rocks (Ire). Siracusa, 9-11, Deb. (€11k), 1500mT.
   O-Scuderia Cuschieri SRL. B-Centro Equino Arcadia SRL (Ity). T-Oreste Bonfante. *3rd winner for his first-season sire (by Kitten’s Joy).

WORLDWIDE NEWS

Sunday, Chukyo, Japan
SANKEI SHO CENTAUR S.-G2, ¥114,520,000, Chukyo, 9-12, 3yo/up, 1200mT, 1:07.20, fm.

1--RESISTENCIA (Jpn), 119, f, 4, by Daiwa Major (Jpn)
   1st Dam: Malacostumbrada (Arg) (G1SW-Arg, $114,550), by Lizard Island
   2nd Dam: Mapul Wells (Arg), by Poliglote (GB)
   3rd Dam: Pulma (Arg), by New Dandy (Arg)
   O-Carrot Farm; B-Northern Farm; T-Manabu Ikezoe; J-Keita Tozaki;
   39,574,000. Lifetime Record: G1SP-Jpn, 19-4-4-1. *1/2 to Jebel Musa (Jpn) (Agnes Tachyon {Jpn}), GSW-Jpn, $1,483,498.
   Werk Nick Rating: A++. Click for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree.

2--Contra Check (Jpn), 122, m, 5, Deep Impact (Jpn)--Rich Dancer (GB), by Halling. O-Carrot Farm; B-Northern Farm;
   16,164,000. Margins: NK, HF, NO. Odds: 14.40, 35.80, 1.80.

3--Grenadier Guards (Jpn), 123, c, 3, Frankel (GB)--Wavell Avenue, by Harlington. O-Sunday Racing; B-Northern Farm;
   9,882,000. Margins: NK, HF, NO. Odds: 14.40, 35.80, 1.80.

IN HONG KONG:

Lord Thunder, g, 4, Night of Thunder (Ire)--Xanthippe, by Street Cry (Ire). Sha Tin, 9-12, Hcp. (C4) ($182k), 1200m (AWT),
   1:08.72. *1ST-TIME STARTER. B-Yulong Investments (Vic).
   *$50,000 Wlg ’18 INGJUN; NZ$120,000 Ylg ’19 NZBJAN. VIDEO
Steel Win, g, 4, Press Statement--Lago Joy, by Encosta de Lago. Sha Tin, 9-12, Hcp. (C4) ($182k), 1200m (AWT), 1:08.94. B-T R Ryan (Vic). $90,000 RNA Ylg '19 MMGCYS; $37,500 2yo '19 MMOCY. VIDEO

Gluck Racer, g, 4, Super One--Keep The Filly, by Keep The Faith. Sha Tin, 9-12, Hcp. (C3) ($274k), 1200m, 1:08.39. B-Ferndale Farm, Newgate Farm (NSW). *$30,000 Wlg '18 INGJUN; $70,000 Ylg '19 MGMMAR. VIDEO

My Sugar, g, 5, Deep Field--Kerimba (Ire), by Sinndar (Ire). Sha Tin, 9-12, Hcp. (C3) ($274k), 1400m, 1:21.26. B-Kia Ora Stud Pty Ltd (NSW). *1/2 to Cathay Lady (Exceed and Excel), SW & GSP, US$246,625; and Extensible (Exceed and Excel), GSP, $246,625. **$26,000 Ylg '18 INGMAY. VIDEO

Super Wealthy, g, 6, Epaulette--Well Hidden (USA) (SW-US, US$100,600), by More Than Ready (USA). Sha Tin, 9-12, Hcp. (C2) ($419k), 1000m, :55.70. B-Kerry O'Brien Thoroughbreds P/L (SA). *Formerly Covert Operation. **$55,000 Ylg '17 INGFEB; $80,000 RNA 2yo '17 INGRTR. VIDEO